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<:An <:Announcement 

HE following pages present more clearly than can be done in any other way the policy 
of this magazine. Suffice it that SERVICE is for all who served in those stirring 
days of one year and more ago. From month to month it will be apparent in what 

ways the periodical can and will be of assistance to every man and woman who had a share 
in the burden of the war. It's true that the magazine had its inception through one divisional 
veterans association, the Eightieth, but that bars nothing interesting concerning any unit or 
individual who served elsewhere. The magazine has no propaganda to push, no funds to 
raise, no "drives" to foster. Its only ambition is to serve and to entertain. It isn't published 
as a money-making game, for "profits" are to go back into the magazine itself and into no other 
fund. The staff itself is composed of overseas line soldiers of three divisions. SERVICE is 
more than anxious to hear from the former soldier, sailor and marine-the man who got over
seas and the man who didn't. It's interested just as much in the mothers, wives and sweet
hearts of these men. Ask SERVICE if you have problems to solve connected with your 
army or navy experience. 

In fact, when you're in doubt ask SERVICE. 
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As Miss Sees Mam 'selle 
She has fewer "Little specks of powder, .little dabs of paint" on her 

face than she's generally accredited with 

THE colonel's lady and Judy O'Grady 
may be sisters under the skin, but 
even sisters differ. There is a law 

of nature which says no two persons arc 
the same physically or in temperament, so 
no French girl can stand for the woman
hood of the entire nation. It is especially 
difficult to treat as a whole the girls of 
a country where lines of class clistinct1cm 
are drawn so sharply. 

Probably every American girl who went 
to France ,,·as interested in and curious 
concerning the personal appearance of 
maclamoiselle, due to the far-famed Paris 
fashion. The Parisienne is almost always 
smartly dressed; many of the peasant wo
men wear costumes peculiar to the district 
in which they live. Often these are black 
dresses with some kind of a prim, white 
head dress and often a peculiar coiffure. 

There are fewer "little specks of powder; 
little dabs of paint" on the face of the 
Parisienne than report will have it. The 
fact is that French women are no more 
acLdicted to the use of rouge than the 
American city women or they are bette·: 
artists in using it. 

At present mourning is naturally very 
much in vogue; it is most elaborate where 
it can be afforded and often so well ar
ranged that one envies the fate of the wo
man wl1o ·can make so charming an appear
ance in such somber garments. 

The ice neam habit is less in vogue 
among French girls than American. The 
best reason for this is that fathers usually 
hold the purse strings, and the second be.,t 
reason is that during the war "glace," 
candy and all such nick-nacks were seldor:1 
to be had. One seldom sees French women 
driving automobiles or sporting .about a 
tennis court or golf links, a Ia Americain . 

Madamoiselle enters ~nto one line of 
wo rk wl1ich the American seldom touches; 
manual labor about the farm and in the 
field. I wonder if those who have sung the 
praises of tbe dainty' bands and feet of the 
girls over tbe sea have ever seen the buxom 
Breton maidens bare armed and wooden 
shod, driving bome the cows or working 
in the barvest fields. 

The women work in the fiel:ds and on the 
farms even in normal times, but their bur
dens were increased a hundred fold during 
tbe war. \ iVhik American women were 

By Irene Austen 

He, too, saw Mam'selle and then 

married her 

doing their bit for the Red Cross and in 
the L iberty Loan drives, their French sis
ters were in the fields \\·ith ox teams and 
two-wheeled carts , doing their best to raise 
from the impoverished soil food for the 
army at the front and for themselves and 
children at home. 

Not only did they bear the burden dur
ing the war, but it will be theirs for the 
rest of their lives. There is scarcely a low
walled, thatched-roofed house in Brittaily 
which does not bear a \\hite cross at its 
·door, marking the loss of a man in the 
household, and many other parts of Franc~ 
have suffered equally. 

Many a doughboy returning to this sid'O 
is inclined to answer the oft repeated, 
"\11/hat do you think of the French girls?" 
with a description of one from his limited 
acquaintance. "The French girls? Oh, 
yeh, I knew beaucoup o' them," the gold 
'triper tells the interested group on the 
front porch. "Yeh, sure they're purty. 
Tres jolie they are with black eyes an' hair 
an' little shoes with big ribbons on 'em. 
Huh? Lovin'? oo Ia Ia !- " and he either 
goes off in a recital of l1is conquests while 
on his three-day leave in "Farce" or he 
doesn't, contenting himself, perhaps wi~h 

memories of l1is strolls along the Champs 
Elysecs or the Seine with the arm of 
Georgette or Marcelle close about his olive 
drab blouse. 

"Tres jolie" describes many of the girls 
of France, and some are "Iovin'." Hun
dreds of the boys got to see only one type 
of F rench gi rl and that was the type most 
easily seen. The general impression of 
French feminity on the American soldier 
was not altogether just or as favorable as 

. it shou ld have been. This, of course, does 
not refer to the men who brought home 
live samples, 1but I have 'heard the boys 
speak of the French women in more com
plimentary terms on this side of the water 
than they ever did on the other where 
"parley-vooing" was sometimes difficult and 
often cause for exasperation. 

Having watched many a Yank draw a 
little leather case from his pocket and dis
play with pride the picture of the girl he 
lef t behind. I suspect him of bluffing who 
boasts of his conquests among the French 
girls. 

In France, as in America, the easiest 
class of girl to know was the most appar
ent. So often did the soldier on the street 
feel a tweak at his sleeve and hear some 
chi c little black-eyed madamoiselle inquire, 
"Voulcz-vous promenade avec moi ?" that 
the sentence found its way in to a song. 
This, of course, in the cities, for the m"!n 
in the line saw few women until after the 
armistice. 

The girl in the st;1all French village 
sometimes became a person of interest to 
the doughboy's stationed in the district. 
Often the wooden shoes were replaced ty 
beribboned black leather slippers and the 
"Frenchies" began to take on "class" whi:h 
brightened the existence of the boys con
siderably. Perhaps the high est percentage 
of Franco-American marriages resulted 
from circumstances such as these. For 
many reaso ns comparatively few of the sol
c1iers had access to French homes of cul
t ure an d refinement where tl1e daughters 
were always chaperoned by one or bo:h 
parents. In Paris, the French homes 
dances were weekly events for the Ameri
can boys and in such university towns as 
Beaune, Toulouse and Montpelier, the 
French mothers opened their homes to the 
·student-soldiers from across the sea with 
a hospi tality t hat cannot be rivalled ::.n 
America. 

(Concluded on page 32) 



Knocking the H out of H. C. L. 
A strategic plan for an attack on the high cost of living by former 

service men and women's organizations 

S
ERVICE is human and three times a 

day must eat in order to keep alive 
that it may fulfill its purpose, which 

briefly is to serve to the best of its ability. 
'Tether day, when the noon whistle blew, 
Service took its hat from its accustomed 
peg and wandered out to lunch. 

Service only recellltly leH the service
with Uncle Sam-and during those days 
food prices had little room in Service's 
thoug;hts. The times have changed, !)ow
ever, and it was just 'tother day when 
Service was glancing over the menu card, 
with particular attention to 1th e right side 
of the card, that ·it received its first blow in 
the region -of the belt fr-om H . C. L. 

In both pockets Service had just about a 
quarter and the morning's work had given Service an 
appeti te not at all commensurate with that amount of 
money. To make a lon g story its proper leng th, during 
the fish course-water was the only other course- Service 
determined, between bones, to devote its time and ener
gies to devising a plan that would 
h elp in a successful attack upon H. 
C. L. 

When the fish was finished and 
the water drunk Se1'Vice arose 
from the table and returned to 
the office with the following plan 
fair ly w ell established in its mind. 

The plan is based on a scheme 
devised seventy odd years ago by 
a small coterie of weavers in 
Rochdale, a small manufacturing 
town in the north of England. 
From a contemporary publication 
recently we read very interest
ingly of the Rochdale plan, which 
the numerous former service 
men's, and in a broader sense, 
former service women's organization, springing up m 
America now like our huge military establishments two 
years ago sprang into exis tence, might emulate with the 
same promise of profit and success. 

The flannel weavers of Rochdale were 
vexed some seventy years ago, just like 
the flannel weavers o £ America, if there 
arc any, and everybody eLse in these United 
Stales are vexed today, wi1th the high cost 
of living. Their case seemed hopeless but 
their persistence was finally rewarded and 
an idea came to th em. The labor uni ons 
of the li ttle viHage fo rm ed a society and 
t hroug-h rhi s society they began their first 
move on 1the high cost of living. A store 
was established and goods were sold to 
the society's members at the market price. 

At the end of the fir st quarter a consid
erable profit -vvas shown which, after set
t-i ng aside a certain amount for a sinking 
fund , was divided among the members of 
the society in proportion to the amount of 

goods each had bought. The rebates were 
substantial and the experiment proved so 
practical t hat new members accumulated 
like flies around a sugar bowL 

From this modest beginning the society 
grew and prospered. By successive S'teps 
it embarked in the ,,-hole;;ale business and 
later became its own manu facturer. 1t 
spread to oontinental Europe and sailed for 
America. V,' hen the great "·a r broke out 
various co-operative societies in all Europe 
w.ere doing an annual ·business of approxi
mately $soo,ooo,ooo, which, in the pre-\var 
days was a figure which slipped into print 
only on the rarest of occasions. 
W~th the coming of t>he war the society's 

growth did not slacken but found new 
res ponsibilities and did important war work in all the 
European countries. In Ru ssia, particularly, during the 
war, has their g rowth been phenomenal. 

Backed by labor and other organizations, the co
operative movement, modeled after the Rochdale plan, 

has made some headway m 
America. I t has at least demon
strated its practicability and its 
success points the way to other 
organizations, should they decide 
to adopt such a plan in a combat 
wi th the H. C. L. 

The Rochdale plan is ela stic and 
would apply as perfectly to one 
organization as an other. A post 
of th e American Legion, a divi
sional vete ran s association , a post 
of th e Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
a zone organizatio n of the Mothers 
of D emocracy or a small er unit of 
an army, navy or marine organi
zation could adjust it to the pe-
culiar n eeds an d conditions of 

their respectin battle grounds. 
In a dh-i sio nal veterans' organiza tion with m embers 

scattered over an entire state, or parts of two or more 
states, the association's headquarters, in addition to th e 

organization's routine business, could 
take charge of its mercanti le business. 
A good beginnin g is frequen tl y a mod
est beginning. Perhaps the plan cou ld 
get impetus from a mail order business. 

At first a very .limited number of articles 
mi ght be handled, such as writing material 
engraved with the divisi-onal or unit in
signia, divisional pin s, rings and otl1er nov
elties. Although not necessit-ies the prin
cipal object in starting off with such arti
cles would be to encourage the members to 
cultivate the habi•t of communicating with 
the association's headquarters. Then other 
articles c-ould gradually be added to the 
stock in trade, wherever possible taking 
advantage of individualizing them by th e 
use of tl1e divisional or unit name or in signia. 

• 
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Under this head such articles as fo untain 
pens, smoking tobaccos, safety raz-ors and 
shaving supplies, cigarettes an d cigars, per
fumes, toi let soaps and art icles, ha ndker
chiefs, pillow covers and the like could be 
included. A circular letter could determine 
the sentiment of the organizati-on in regard 
to a further expansion of .the list whi ch 
could include, eventually, standa rd drug 
store supplies, hardware articles for which 
there is a fairly consistent demand, stapl2 
grocery a1·ticles such as canned and pack
age goods, articles of clothing such as 
bells, socks, stockings, unden1·ear, collars, 
ties, and the like. Hunting, camping and 
fishing supplies would no doubt fi nd a 
ready market in a field of th is kind. In 
fa ct there would be no limitations to the 
new lines that could be developed with the 
grow th and expansion of the business. 

At stated intervals lists or an abridged 
catalogue o [ the a rticles on hand, with the 
price and an accompanying note indicati m; 
the percentage of sa1·in g compared 1\'i th the 
prevailing market price, could be mailed to 
tJ1e members of the organization. Such a 
list could he easily enclosed in the same 
letter carrying some offici al organizati-on in 
formation , th us killing two birds with the 
same amount of postage. 

If the support of the mail order business 
justified it, branch stores could ·be estab
lished throughout the territo ry, particularly 
in cities and towns in which th e division;ll 
Yeterans' association was \\·ell represented. 
Through these stores the necessities of 
every-day li fe , par ticularly groceries, meats, 
clothing, coal, grain and the like could be 
handled. If the stores prospered, new 
members, outside of the ·davision al organi
zation could be adm1-tted int.o the co-oper
ative plan , gainin g th e same benefits as the 
other members from a divis ion of the 

profits based on the amount o [ each mem
ber's purchase. The buying fo r the branch 
stores would be carried on through the or
ganization's headquarters in order to bene
fit f rom buying in la rge qu ant ities. 

THIS idea occurred to Service 
.one day when out to lunch. The 

H. C. L. is a vital issue with it as 
well as with every individual in th e 
country today, and over the fish 
cou rs·e the plan submitted was de
vised. I t is based on a co-operative 
scheme that ha s been wo rking wi:h 
phenomenal success for the las1t sev
enty years. If you agree or disagree 
with us or have any suggest ions to 
make for the improvement of our 
plan write Service. Let us get to
gether on th :s proposi tion and, on 
the age-worn theory that many heads 
are better than a few, we may arrive 
at a solu tion that \\'ill make it 
cheaper fo r you to ea t and live and 
also fo r S cr;.•ice to eat and li ve
and sen·e. 

A fund would also be set aside from the 
profits, to be administered by the organiza
tion's head([uar ters, for purely organization 
purposes. This would mean that assess
ments for t·he maintainance of the organi
zation, as a social scheme, would be mate
rially r.educed if nO't en tirely wiped out. 
Any surplus th at ,,·ould accumulate could 
be used ,in the promotion of associatio n 
activit:cs as reunions, picnics and the like. 

These co-operative stores, or even the co
operat ive mai l order bus iness mig.ht at the 
present t ime be able to make some arrange
ment whereby the)" could co-operate with 
tl·e \il/ar Department in th e disposal of the 

huge amounts of surplus army commodities 
·which began September z:;. A lis.t of arti
cles which the 'vVar Department is t rying 
to place on the market now includes huge 
quantities of socks, underwear, shir ts, rain
coats, blankets, gloves, tobacco and soap. 

American Legion Posts could .adopt the 
Rochdale plan even more easily than .l 

lar.ge, more widely scattered organiz<tt ion. 
I-ts membershap coming hom a certain re
st ricted area, a central selling point would 
be easi ly accessible to the members. T he 
store's profi ts, afte r a certain percentage 
had been set aside for maintanence and 
support of -the post, thus el iminating the 
necess-ity for assessment of the members, 
would ·be returned in diYidends to th e 
members of the post. 

A post of the Veterans of Foreign \t\lars 
could fo llow the same plan; zone organiza
tions of the Mothers of Democracy could 
adopt it, and smaller unit organizations on 
a less· pretentious scale could use it as th eir 
battering ram against the vulnerabl e wall 
of the high cost of living. 

It is no t entirely bey·ond the pale of rea
son that some day •these various fo rmer 
sen·ice men's and women's organizations 
would pool their interests under a singl e 
head and with a combined num er:cal 
strength of many millions \\·ould dictate the 
cost of living instead of, as at present, hav
ing the cost of living dictated to them. 

Some may say that S er.vice in stead of 
formulat in g a practical pl an to help solve 
the high cost of li ving problem is only 
dreaming dreams, but seyenty odd year 'i 
ago t h e Rochdale flannel weavers dreamed 
dream s and it's a pertinent speculation to 
wonder what percentage of them dabbled 
in such dream figures as $soo,ooo,ooo as a 
year's busin ess. 

Farm de Ia Madeleine, on the m ain road between Cunei and Nantillois. It w as a grim harvest that was reaped here last Fall 

--



War Memorials 
ByW. M. 

Memorial Community Building proposed for Goldboro, N. C. C. Adrian Cas ner, Architect. Its main features are a complete 
theatre and memorial hall with tablets, trophies , etc., and extensive social and recreational rooms. 

T HE end of th~ vVar 
two things-Peace 
:Memorials. If th e 

has brought 
and War 

former ha s 
not come to stay, from the evidence we 
have on hand the latter wi ll be no 
makeshift in th e permanen t factors of 
the country. 

With few exceptions every city, town, 
v illage an d hamlet throughout the land 
is planning a permanent memorial as 
an express ion of gratitude for the unsel
fish service of their sons and daughters 
in the recent war. Some communit'es 
are a step ahead of the rank and file 
and have started actual work. The 
majority, however, are still feeling their 
way, guided by the common impulse of 
a devotion to a common ideal. This 
ideal, expressed in the words of Harold 
S. Buttenheim, is to erect a type of 
memorial that will help the living while 
commemorating the dead. 

Many communities are engaged in the 
~ask of translating this ideal into the con
crete terms of their own language. Its a 
language of its irregular verbs and regu
,lar ones, too. I t has its nouns and pro
nouns, ad j ectives and adverbs, prepositions 
and conj unctis>ns. I ts not a language so 
uncommon either that it will be without its 
'tense, its conj ugations and inflections and 
to the extent that it is earnestly studied in 
that degree will it be exactly expressed. 

Fo ll owin g the Civil War t he people 
of this country went throu gh the pri
mary g rades of war memorial expres
sion. Their alphabet and numerals 
were plain granite monuments and m:J-

itary statues which sufficed no doubt 
for the sentiment of the period and cer
tainly proved their inspiration for the 
generation s that were to come. In the 
impressionab le knickerbocker age \Y hat 
member of th e Army of 1917 has not 
stood reverently before th e heroic statue 
of a Civi l War soldier and s tirred by 
his youthful emotions of patriotism and 
lo yalty, silently pledged himself to serve 
his country in the event of another 
cri sis? Thi s alone made that a rmy of 

granite and bronz e soldiers which 
sprang, on foot and horseback, to pedes
tals in eyery park and city square 1n 
the clays fo ll owing the settlement of 
the rebe llion , worth while. 

Those, however, are the marks of our 
primary methods and havin g advanced 
a grade or two beyond, our expression 
today will be in terms of our higher 
dev elopment. Monumen ts and statues 
will find their place also in the mem
orial language of today but rather as 

The William A. Read Memorial Community House at Purchase, N. Y., for the 
past two years has functioned as a center for all s orts of community 

. interest, social, artistic, recreational and civic. 

• 



War Memorials, By w. M. 

the punctuation marks than style and visions have been made in some for the memorial that will make acous tic 
const ruction. facilities for ar t exhibitions, dancing conditions such th at a speaker from the 

Decorative structures, embodyi ng th e and every form of community act1v1ty rostrum can be heard by everyone of the 
t\\'O fo ld idea of usefulness and endur- that can be imagined. The chief aim immense throng gathered on the slopes of 
in g beauty, typify the terms that most of such a composite building is to make it the natural open .air theatr e. 
communities are thinking 111 today. a hospitable and democratic center for all The asso ciations of the spot make it 
These structures embrace as many dif- Uegit imate group activities of the people. a particularly appropriate place for a 
ferent forms as the communities that Throughout th e states of Pennsyl- memorial. It was here that many of 
are considering them. The community vani a, O hi o, Virginia and West Vir- the great war m eetings and rallies for 
house seems to have struck the most ginia there is unusual interest and activ- Pittsburgh and vicinity were held and 
respons ive chord of the many memor- ity in the war memorial movement. At it seems unusually fitting that it should 
ia l buildings that have been sugges ted. Harrisbu rg, Pennsylvania action has be improved for future use and selected 
Auditoriums have the next largest fol- been instituted by one branch of the to commemorate the purpose it , too, 
lo\\·i ng and in order named other types .gove rnment to secure permission for served so well. 
of memorial buildings that have been th e construction of a So ldiers' and Sail- Towns in the Pittsburgh district a re 
fa,·ora bly receive d are hospital s, librar- ors' Memorial Brid ge, authorized by the undertaking separate war memorial 
ies, club houses, muni- propositions. McKees
cipal buildings, ch ap- ,..---------------------- ----------------, port decided to aban-
e 1 s an d churches, don extensive plans 
schools and similar Worth a Little Thought for a welcome home 
structures. celebra,tion and devote 

I n a recent surHy i'ts energies to the 
of the Bureau of rai sing of a fund for 
Me moria! Buildings THE country-wide movement to honor, through communities and the construction of a 
of the \\'ar Camp localities, those who served in the World War has resulted community house. In 
Community Sen·ice it in the growth of a better- than- average crop of memorial Duquesne the city has 
has been shown that ideas. acquired a number of 
two hundred and. ac res for a park which 

d A rather novel method of putting into effect a war memorial came 
eighty cities an will be designed to 
towns have definitely to the attention of the author of this article, and, while it partakes of 

serve the purpose of 
decided up o n w a r the dual nature of chaff and whole grain, nevertheless, if sifted through 

a ·war memorial and 
memorials in the fo rm the mill of practicability the chaff could be winnowed away and the recreational cen,ter. In of buildings. v\T.hile . d 
plans have not been grain retame . Homestead there is a 
officially adopted by The idea is founded on the French principle of deferring t he movement on foot fo r 
this number, never- building of memorials for a number of years; the money, however, to the selection of an 
theless their accept- be raised immediately. This money would . then be invested and the ex,tensive community 
ance of the idea of a b f r · 1 house as its war mem-income used to educate a num er o rormer serv1ce men, se ected by a 
building for a mem- orial contribution. 

competitive method, in the different trades and professions pertaining 
orial shows the dis-
ti nctive trend in that to building and designing. During the time between the completion of 

In J ohnstown, Pa., 
t h e C i t'y P lanning 
Commissi on has an
nounced that it favors 
a community house to 
span •the Stony Creek 

direction. In addition the education of the men and the beginning of actual work on the 
five hundred other ci- memorial these men could follow the trade or profession that they had 

ties and towns report been educated in for the practical experience to be gained. At the 

that memorial com- same time they could be working on plans for the memorial and, when 
mittees are consider- accepted, would be in charge of their execution. nver. The intention ing the building type. 
Hundreds of other Thus a truly Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial would b e created- is to have the struc-

communities have ap
pointed me m o ria 1 
cummi<ttees w hi c h, 

inspired by their heroism, designed by their brains and built by their lure rest on great 

hands! concrete arches, and 

~--------------------------------------------------------~ 
it is proposed that it 

shall include an audi-doubtless, are consid-
ering, with any other memorials proposi
tions, the building type. 

In these communities that have al
rea dy plann ed th eir memorial buildings 
the type usuall y is a social and recre
a tional center. In addition to the 
memorial aspe.cts of the buildings, pro
viding for the er'ection of tab lets in 
honor of those who fell a nd contain
in g, perhaps, the names of all others 
who served and unit designations, a 
chief co nsideration is a group of social 
rooms with library, game rooms and 
kitchen. A gymnasium and pool room 

legis lature to be a part of the Capitol 
Park improvem ent. 

In the City of Pittsburg h commit-
tees representing various patriotic or
ganizatio ns are conside ring a memorial 
structure · somewhat novel in its concep
tion and embodying a number of splen
did features. It is planned to accom
m9date a natural amphitheatre formed 
by the slopes of Flags taff Hill in Schen
ley Park and consists of a decorative 
wall with one side devoted to memorial 
purposes and the other side connected up 
with a rostrum for the holdin g of big 

torium large enough to accommodate 5,000 

persons ; social rooms; art and rec
rea tion rooms, a memorial hall, war 

relics museum and library. Iri the city 

of Meadville, no definite plan s are under 
way but a Community House is favored. 

An elaborate park improvement plan 

has been adop ted by the citizens of 

vVarren to serve as a memorial to 
the war veterans from that place. The 

plan includes th e improvement of a 

stretch of river bank land for park pur-

may enter into the scheme and in some outdoor civic m ee tings, ralli es and cele- poses. 
cases there is a complete theatre. Pro- brations . P rovisions are considered in (Co ncluded on page 35) 



The Old Home Town While the Boys Were Gone 
Playing a Game That Brought 'Em Back 

IT has just occurred to me, a fter jotting 
down the tttle, wh1ch was suggested to 
me for my article, that it could be 

summed up in just one word. The old home 
town was "dead." But before i•t reached this 
state it passed through many trans itional 
stages. 

First was the hal f belief •that the whole 
thing somehow really could not be true. 
That your brother John was not really a.t 
camp, but was off for a summer vacation 
as usual, or that Jack, the Jack you had 
known all your lrrfe, wasn '•t anxiously and, 
to his everlasting credi,t, eagerly wai•ting 
for his number to ·be dmwn, because he 
had been turned down as "physically unfit 
for military service." 

Slowly you realized t he war was mak
ing ·tremendous ohanges, right here in your 
own little town, miles aw·ay f.l'Om the field 
of aotion. At firs:t i<t was all really excit
~ng, you were living in a new and strang-e 
world, at a high state of nervous ex-cite
ment and tension ; where events moved 
wi·l:lh as.tonishing rapicli·ty, with now and 
then the li btle groups of Capt. Bound's 
clraf.te cl men passing 'through the streets 
to the station, at firs•t with a crowd o [ 
town folks 1to cheer them off, but all too 
soon with just .those near and dear to no
t·ice. And then before you real ized 1•i, 
l:lhey all had gone. 

I suppose every young girl had the same 
experience. I simply couldn't get used to 
not seeing the "young familia r ·faces." I 
oonstantly caught mys·elf glancing up as I 
passed t l1e corner drug stor·e ( (a.ccidentally 
on purpose, as of old ), ·expeoting Ito see 
the customary g roup of boys-or, gettin g 
.in an eleva•t-or, I would reach, mechanic
ally, for my vani.ty case, before I'd real
ize .that it didn't really maitter if my nose 
did shine; •that there was' -no one "in teres-l
ing" •to see i•ts gleam! Oh, a dozen such 
incidents a clay would bring home most 
poignantly the ·truth :that the boys were 
gone. 

There we.re t•imes I really almost dreaded 
to go down 'town, I missed .them so. Then 
one day a curious inciden•t happened. On 
turning a corner suddenly I almost col
lided wi-th Jack's fathe r, rthere in front of 
the corner drug store ,in •the a-ttitude I had 
s·o of,ten seen Jack "assume." Or was the 
pose inherited? Or was it even pos•sible 
that ,the fa·ther, with the son now so con
sltanrtly in his .thoughts , was ~he one who 
unconsciously was doing the ".assuming." 

A·t any rate the resembl.an·ce was start- • 
ling, and it gave me an idea that h elped 

By Helen Fisher Price 

And this is what the boys were doing
part of the time 

tremendously ,to ease ,the heart a·ches of 
my trips to town. I fdl to .Jooking for re
semblanoes, li·btle mannerisms of speech or 
action, •the tilt of a nose, the set of a hat, 
even the slightest of s[milari ty between the 
s.ons at the front and ·~he falt!hers <JJt home. 

It was ex,t rem eiy in te resting. The;·e 
was, however, one man who puzzled m e. 
I knew him and his son Harry intimately, 
hut never before had i:t impressed m e how 
greatly they differed. The father, a man 
pale .of face, tall and very' bhin, wibh weak 
looking ·blue eyes and a clo se cropped Van
dyke beard. H arry, the son, an ath lete 
in college and the oppos·i.te in every way, 
except his height. I gave 1the father a 
"mental shave" every .time I saw him, in 
hopes of finding some resemblance 100 the 
de.eply-dimpled (and how he ha ted them!), 
wsy-oheeked face o£ his son, but I never 
could. 

Some of the resemblances were really 
humorous. For instance, once I s.aw a 
p:aPtkularly "unresembling" father peel a11 
the icing off ,a P'iece of cake a.t a Red Cross 
tea, a tr.ick I'd seen his son -do at many a 
dinner panty; or, again , I would find a 
s.im.ilarity in a fondness for red ties, or 
four lumps of forbidden sugar (surrepti
t·i.ously secured) in a "war-work luncheon 
cup of coff.ee." 

All ·t he bbher s of the boys I knew were 
at these .aff<JJi r s. I'd get so interes~ed ;1i 
my Jj.t,tle game of resemblances (which, 
selfishly, never told to anyone) that, I'm 
ashamed 1to say, I'd pay m!O.re attention to 
the way George's father was s1troking his 
chin and turning .a pencil over and over in 
his hand (how many times during a high 
sohool lecture I have seen Ge.orge do pr~
cisely t•ha t) 1bhan to '''hat the speaker was 
saying-unless he Vv13JS "one of my fall:lhers," 
and t hen I lis•tened to how he talked, more 
than to what he said. 

Goodness, I have wri,tten hardly one 
word suitable to the title given me to dis-

cuss, but then I did sum i~ all up in tint 
initial sentence : "When the boys had left, 

he old town wa'S 'dead.'" 

True we were all bus.y enough, but the 
"spirit" of rhe to\\'11 was gone, f{)l- after 
all it is the )"outh of the to,,-n that gives 
it life-for the flowers won't bloom unless 
the sun shines-and the young daugJhn:ers 
of 1th e bown don',t shine when the s·ons are 
gone! But, as in nature, so in \\·ar tim e, 
the "son-les-s" clays don'.t last foreyer, and 
one by one the "young famil·iar faces" re
api[Jearecl. 

All this time, watch as I would, I could 
find no resembl1ance to Harry in the 
bearded face ·of his £ather. Then Harry 
returned. V·le had heard tha t be had been 
badly wounded about the f.ace and also se
ve rely gassed, but I w.as not prepa red fo r 
the change in him. 

Being away at th e time Harr\" arrived 
home, I first sa,,- him again after he had 
~esumed ci,·ilian clothes. I had jmrt en
tered rhe office building .and was s•t.ill some
·.vhat b linded by ·the glare of .the sun out
side. Stepping on rbhe elevailor, I :thought 
I recognized i'ts other occupant and said, 
"Good morning, Mr. Grant," before I re
alized that i.t was not the father. 

Then i•t was that my lilttle game, that had 
brought me so much ·COmfor,t and pleasure 
during aJ.l •these months, bega n to hurt. I 
had no longer to look for the resemblance 
it was all too sadly plain: his tall , thit~ 
body, his pallid face, and most st riking of 
all, ·the clme cropped Vandyke beard, that 
hid not only the hideous scar, but the char
a-cte ri stic cheery dimples . 

Though that was the first hur t my lit-tle 
g.ame had brought me, ]t was not t he .last, 
fo r as the boys gradually l'eappea.red upon 
the street, I unoonsdously found myself at 
my old habit of looking fo r resemblances. 
But now it was not for resemblances be-
1ween fa.ther and son, but rather resem
blances to .the "boys vVlho u sed to be." 

So very many of 1them ha·d gone away 

boy's and had come back men. True, the 
same thing would have happened inevitably 
at home .in t ime, but it wioulcl have come so 
gradually we should scarcely have been 
conscious of it. 

Something of you:th seems .to have gone 
from all of them, and I still somewhat 
sacll•y find myself .J·ooking for the "young 
familiar f,aces" in •tlh e faces of this new 
manhood, that has returned so splendidly 
to us f rom F rance. 



-And Across the Rhine 

''HEY, :MAC. Save me the butt, 
''"ill ya ?" 
'Too late, kid. Joe's got it." 

"_-\ll right, J oe. After you." 
'·:\Ie buddy's got it." 
" \\"here is he?" 
"'Right here to me right." 
"After you, J ack. Whatcha say?" 
"Yic' s next after me. Save ya th' next 

one.' ' 
"H ey, Vic." 
'\ \'haddya want?" 
" •\ fter you on that butt." 
"Cripes, man, .they 

\\·on't be a real drag 
left by th' time it gits 
round to me an' I'm 

By Daniel McGuire 

th read in the crowd. He ordered the mud 
and grease and blood washed out of all 
uniforms. vVe hadn't seen a cake of soap 
for two months. 

Every day bro ught several funeral pro
cessions f rom the Russian or British or 
French quar ters past the Americans' block. 
Usually two men carried the rough box, an 
indication that ·there was n' t much left o£ 
the poor cuss who had occasioned the dole
ful ceremony. Also, it was a hint to the 
hungry spectators that his death wasn' t 
hastened by over eating. 

111 box cars and fourth-class coaches tor 
days at a lime through F rance and Bel
gium and Germany. In all t his time they 
had received food on an average · of about 
once in 24 hours. Usually the soup-in
variably it was soup- was nauseating. 
vVhenevcr it was fit to eat there was just 
enough to make them wild for more. 
They''d drain the last drop f rom the tin 
cans which they used for mess kits and 
rake the inside with :their fingers for the 
"leavings." 

The worst of it was, th ey never knew 
when they were going 
•to eat. Sometimes 

"Aha-a-a! Meester V e-e-elson !" 
gonna ·bank what they 
is left when I do git 
it." 

A straggly line of prisoners, just captured by th e Germans in th eir las t 
offe nsive, was crawling up the steep hill north of the Marne, not far from 
Chateau Thierry. 

they'-d have to go 12 

hours \ovithout food. 
Sometimes they would 
go 36. One thing, 
t h o u g h , they had 
learned. They knew 
that when they did 
get something to eat 
t h -ey wouldn't get 
enough. 

T he "butt" \\·as a 
pitifully thin cigar
ette, made out of an 
An1erican "giYea \Vay" 

paper and a few odd 
shred s of foLt!- smell
ing German tobacco. 
The persons to whom 
the "butt" was an ob
i ect of such concern 
were American sol
diers -prisoners o f 
war. They, too, were 
proportionately, as the 
pi•tifully th in-as thin, 
cigarette. The butt 
was drawing near its 

German officers an d soldi e r s came runnin g from all di r ec tion s to see 
them. Prisoners of \\"ar were nothing in German soldiers' lives, but these 

prisoners were a new species. They wore olive drab and their helmets 

were like the British. But British sddicrs didn't run around in th eir shirt 

sleeves. B es ides Tommy didn't wear an olive drab shirt with a coll ar. Through all these 
weeks of sy'stema'ic 
starvation they had 
tried to "kid" them
selves that .there were 

As th e captives passed between the German lines upon either side a 
query from an of-ficer brought the reply: 

" En gli sh, me eye! We're Americans." 
"Ach! Amer ikaner!" 
This exclamation, long drawn, was gasped from a dozen throats. -better times coming. 

A rapid fire of jabbering ran up and down the ranks. Then, in cho rus, 
almost as if it had been rehearsed for this particular occasion, came the 

For many days the 
Huns had kept them 
in France. Their aim taunt: 

"AH A-A-A! 

finish with heart-rending to these men, be
cause it was the only' one in sight and no
body knew where the next would come 
from. In thi s, also, the soldiers were like 
the cigarette. Their gaunt faces, languid 
ta lk and ncar-li fe less movements showed 
that they, too, were drawing toward their 
fin ish. 

This little scene was not unique in 
Langensalza a li ttle over a year ago. It 
happened every day, as of•ten as sufficient 
"makings" could be policed up in the nar
row limits of the prison block 

Langensalza is a name that will cling 
like a guilty conscience to the minds ot 
eighty-odd members of half a dozen Amer
ican divisions and oodles and oodles of un
lucky F rench, British, Russian and Ru
manian soldiers. 

Laugensalza was a "strafe" or punish
ment camp. I ts "harbed wire" soup could 
t urn even a starving stomach. Its fleas 
outdid the Huns themselves for cussedness. 
I t was hot as blazes in the day and so cold 
you couldn't sleep at night. 

The German sergeant-ma,j-or ordered 
every new prisoner to sew up the holes in 
his dothes with a threat of dire punishment 
fo r fai lure. There wasn't a needle o r 

MEESTER VE-E-E-LSON!" 

Then there \\·as a sort of isolated en
closure in the camp, not far from the 
Americans, where they cou ld see tremb
ling, mumblin g, silly-looking men-finished 
prod ucts of the salt mines. For some tri
flin g offens-e they had been sent to the 
mines to slave and had come back wrecked 
in mind and body'. 

Another interesting spectacle to be seen 
almost daily was several prisoners march
ing rapidly in a circle in the main area 
wearing huge packs on thei r backs. The 
packs were filled with stones and some
limes with earth. These men were in
mates of the dark cells-sentenc-ed .to soli
tary confinement. Once each day they 
were brought out to the main area for 
"exercise." 

Such was Langensalza. 

Seven weeks these Americans had been 
prisoners of the Germans. Seven weeks 
th ey had lived on little more than a daily 
fragment of black bread while thei r hun
gry, aching stomachs turned at the horri
ble mixture, mi snamed soup, their cap-tors 
set before them twice a day. During those 
weeks they' had labored back of the Ger
man lines. They had hiked many kilo
meters a day. They had ridden, jammed 

had been to have the 
prisoners do t h e i r 
heavy labor behind the 

lines. But all -of a sudden the lines moved 
backward, an d kept moving backward so 
fast that they had the time of their lives 
to keep the prisoners moving faster than 
the lines. 

Somebody had heard an English-sp-eak
ing Boche officer say that when the pris
oners got back into Germany their food 
and general treatment would be much bet
ter. He explained that the reason they 
didn't get enough "chow" near the lines 
was that it was very hard to keep supplies 
coming to the f ront. Most of the boys had 
a more or Jess vague recollection of hav
ing heard him. He was a smooth-spoken 
chap who had been in the United States 
many years, loved it like a patriot of '76, 
and was heart-broken because he had been 
caught by the Prussian iron hand while on 
a visit to his moth er at the star.t of the 
war. So jolly was he and so seemingly 
whole-hearted in his attentions to the 
Amer-ican prisoners that most of them 
over1ooked the fact that Americans were 
always .first out to work in the morning 
and last in the soup and bread line at night. 
They only recalled that he had predicted 
better times when they' got to Germany. 

So they "kidded" themselves along. 
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"Aw, hell," somebody -...vould say. "This 
can't last always. They gotta come across 
with the chow when they git us into Gee
many." 

"Sure thing," another would agree. 
"They ain't gonna let us croak. If they 
didn't want us to live they'da knocked us 
off up in the line. They gotta feed pris
oners. That's international law. If they 
don't, take it from me, they'll hear from 
the U. S. when peace terms comes up. " 

This was a favorite clincher. The 
"power of the U. S." and "international 
law" always settled such arguments. The 
prisoner's faith in them was implicit. He'd 
forget that it was with the "power of the 
Hun" he was then dealing and that his 
beloved "international law" was the big
gest joke Germany had ever known, ex
cept the sinking of the Lusitania. 

They kept on hoping. They kept on 
moving-always toward Germany. And 
the nearer they got to Germany the less 
they got to eat. 

After a week or two of misery in the 
French city of Laon, eighty of them were: 
selected, with several hundred French awl 
a few British, to go by train through 
Northern France and Belgium "nach 
Deutschland." 

At six o'clock that morning they had 
marched down the steep hill from the cita
del, which was their "home" during their 
stay in Laon. A half-pound of crack=rs 
were the first food they had received since 
noon the day before. Most of them ate 
their rations befo re they reached the rail
road station . 

All day long they loafed around the sta
tion yard whi le the heat waves from the 
August sun quivered over the brick pave
ment. They had no water and the Ge•
mans wouldn't give them any. Most of 
them had no food. Those who had mas
tered t heir hunger to the extent of saving 
some of their crackers started trafficking 
with those lucky ones who had a (ew cig
arettes. The price of a cigarette \\·as eight 
crackers, or biscuits. One of these bis
cuits was about the size of the end joint 
of a man's little finger. 

V/henever · a deal was closed it was the 
signal for the forming of a little group of 
smoke-hungry men around the chap who 
bought the cigarette. Everybody wanted a 
"drag" and usually everybody got one as 
long as the fast-burning German cigarette 
lasted. 

One would suppose that the man who 
sold the cigarette would have received the 
attentions of the "drag" delegat ion. But 
there was a sort of unwritten rule against 
asking for a whole cigarette as a gift. 
Ciga rettes were so scarce it took as much 
gall to ask for one as it would have taken 
to ask a man to give away his breeches. 
Besides, those who lacked this sense of 
delicacy had learned that it was no use to 
ask for a whole one. There was nothing 
doing. "What, a whole cigarette? 
Howd'ya git like that? Man, I traded me 
wrap leggings for five marks and bought 
these. Twenty of 'em. Git that? Twenty 
for five marks. That's more'n a dollar, an' 
T only got 'Ieven left. \Vhere 'n 'ell d'ya 
spose I'm gonna come in if I let youse 

guys set around here an' smoke 'em all up ? 
I'll give y'a drag, though." 

It was always like th is. The owner of 
the smokes would hardly have given his 
own grandfathe r a whole cigarette, but 
he'd pass out the "drags" or "inhales," as 
they were sometimes called, with a lavi sh 
hand and be content with only a couple of 
puffs for himself. He'd light it and then 
start it on its jou rney around the circle. 
That would be the last he'd see of it until 
it \\·as re turned to him fo r a last pull , a 
courtesy ah\·ays extended to the owner. 

So it \\·as that the O\Yner of a pack of 
cigarettes could display his property with
out causing the flutter of an eyelid. No
body would stir. Bu t let him light one 
and there'd be a rush. 

As the morning wore on and biscuits 
vanished faster than did the cigarettes, the 
price of cigarettes went down. I n an hour 
or two a cigarette brought only five bis
cuits. But noon drew near and a sugges
tion that the Germans might kick in witi1 
some chow .boosted the price of cigarettes 
to seven biscuits. Noon passed and the 
realization that the Germans might not 
serve dinner knocked the price down again. 
It dropped to four by mid-afternoon, when 
renewed rumors of something to eat had a 
strengthening effect and the price rose to 
its original figure-one cigarette for eight 
biscuits. 

At five o'clock came the order to en
train. With it came t he first official report 
on "chow" prospects. "Essen in die 
morgen." The bottom dropped clean out 

A Detachment of Troops passing through Aisey-sur-Seine on their way to (deleted)! 

' 
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vi the cigarette market. You couldn't have 
' ought a biscuit for a whole pack. 

The Yankees hea rd the news that ther~ 
would be no foo d unt il morning without 
i•att ing an eye. They had become thick
-ki nned to such treatment. T hey were 
lea rning the lesson, taught with Gernnn 
!horoughness, tha t the less th e)~ expected 
the re\\·er disappointm ents they wou ld 
1eet. 

:\ othing e,·e r turned out according :o 
prisoners' expectat ions. Th e Huns special
ized in disappointing. They got more fun 
out of foo ling their captives than they had 
when they first turned poison gas on the 
Canadians. That was a "scream" while :t 
la :::.ted, and is sti ll talked about with "
chuckle by some of the old-timers who 
\\· itnessed it. But it was "old stuff" at thi s 
u me. Kidding the pri soners was a li ve 
joke. There was so much field fo r cle
Yelopment. Their abili ty to figure out just 
\\·hat the prisoners expected was amazing. 
Enn \Yhen they failed to get en the righ t 
track they'd sta rt rumo rs about somethin >; 
tha t "·as "going to happen, " \\·ork the pris
one rs' interes t to a h:gh tension and thea 
t(foo1 'e tn." 

Th e Germans separated the prisoners 
into nation ali ties, American, French and 
British, and packed them into the train. 
::-Iost of th em, inclucl:ng the Americans, 
were assigned to fou rth-class coaches, th e 
remain der in box ca rs . 

"0, boy! Thi s ain't so bad ," chirped an 
optimist, as he plumped himself down J n 

the wooden bench in the narrow compart
ment. "This is the first time I've rode ;,1 
an)"thing hut a box car since I left the 
States." 

He was the first one in. 
"Don' t kid ye rseH. They ain ' t doin' this 

to make us feel at home. Maybe we'!l 
''" ish we \-vas r id in ' in box cars before we 
git to where we're gain'." T his came from 
a chap on the tail -end of the line. 

He was right. They wished that very 
thing before the train pulled out. 

The compartments in the car contained 
'cats for nin e. There were two benches, 
faci ng one another. They were built like 
those in the waitin g room o f the "Harvest
Yille" r:1.ilroad sta tion, with iro n par ti
tions het\Yecn the seats. The longer bench 
\\"2S divided in to five seats, whi le the other 
held four. This was due to the presence 
a st ructme of some kind at one side of the 
compa rtment. The benches were so close 
together that when all se'1ts were filled 
eac!1 man' s kn ees dovetailed between thos e 
of the fe llows opposite. 

The compartment was fi 11 ed in less t ime 
than it takes to tell it and the last man in 
slammed the door. This started t rouble. 

A yellow-whiskered German sergeant 
came running to the side of th e car. He 
pointed to the door. 

"Offnen! Offncn !" he roared. His neck 
,, .. ellecl and his face grew red. 

"Now what in the same hill cl 'ye s'pose 
that old son of a clog-robber wants ?'' 
queried one of the boys, in a forced tone. 
They were used to these childish di splays 
of Prussian rage. 

"Maybe we got in the wron g car," sug
gested another. 

So nobody st irred. 
Prussian se rgeants are used to being 

obeyed. 'vV hatever it was this one wanted 
done, nobody did it. He was clumb
fo tmdecl . He could n't understand why 
these Americans didn't jump at l1is com
mand. He gla red a moment. Then the 
fireworks started . 

He stamped his fo ot. He shook one 
fi st, then both fi sts. ·w hen he found his 
tongue be swore. It was wo rse tban 
swearing. It was downright "cuss,ing," 
elaborate, explosive and spitef ul. \ i\l'hat he 
said must have been terrifying, because 
the German soldi ers nearby pussy-footed 
slowly backward and away from him, and 
stood pop-eyed, open-mouthed and silen t. 

It seemed as if a11 the guttu rals in the 
German language \\· ere ripping themselves 
loose f rom his throat. 

Once he shu t hi s eyes and beat his breast. 
You could see the bobbing of his Adam's 
apple through th e tall co1lar of hi s coat. 
His whiskers brist led. 

But hi s wrath was wasted. It "fell flat.' ' 
\ \/hen he paused to observe the effect of 

the "barrage," h e fo und the doors and 
windows of the ca rs filled with the grin
ning fac es of th e American prisoners who 
had enjoyed the demonstration thor
oughly. 

City Vignettes 

CITY PARK 

Hush of the t ranquil night, 
Scented the air, and still, 

Tender the stars, and bright, 
Shadow on lake and hill. 

N ight, and the park asleep, 
Star spun the sky, and blue, 

V elvet the gloom, and deep, 
Hush of the wo rld- and you. 

FROM AN OFFICE WINDOW 

Bathed in the mellow afterglow 
Buildings, towers and churches lie, 

Haze where th e somber rivers flow, 
Distant hills and the d-arkling sky, 

Lights in the gloomy street below 
W here the traffic surges by. 

Poised like a gem above the town 
A single, golden star looks down. 

"WILLIAM }. GRUNDISH. 

By this time hi s mind absorbed the fact 
tha he was ta lking to men who spoke a 
fo reign tongue. This, too, seemed to make 
him mad, but he merely muttered some
thing about "dumkopf" and "schweinhund." 
Then he rushed to the door and jerked it 
so hard he nearly knocked himself down. 

"\t\lha t in the name of gumption's comin' 
off now," the prisoners queried among 
themselves. 

The sergeant yapped something at one 
of the guards and held up his right hand 
with the thumb and two fingers extended. 
Germans always use the thumb in indicat
ing numbers with the hand. If th ey mea!1 
one, they hold up the thumb alone. F or 
each additional number they rai se a fi nger. 

The guard then told off three men f rom 
the prisoners sti ll out s.icle and started them 
towa rd the compar tment which had occa
sioned his wrath. 

The men inside, fo r the first time, under
stood what the fuss was all about. 

It was thei r turn to come in wi th a roar. 
"Hey, you fool squareheacl," yell ed one. 

"This thing's full now." H e sta rted to 
count. " 'Ein, zwei, drei .'" That was as 
far ·as he could go in German. But it 
didn't matter, the se rgeant ignored him and 
shoved one of the newcomers toward th e 
door. 

"Nine men in here now," the Americans 
protested, frant ical l. "Nine men. D'ye 
g: t that? Nine in here." 

"N ine men in here" and tl1e German 
protested, frantica ll y. "Nine men. D'ye 
the sergeant understood. But he shook his 
head angrily an d replied : 

"Zwelf mann. " 
Somebody in the crowd happened to 

kn ow what "zwelf" meant. 

"Holy jumpin' Jupiter! H e's gonna jam 
twelve guys m this hole. Can ya beat 
that?" 

"H,own'e11 we gon na git any sleep in 
this boat's what I wanna know." 

"All the sleep you' ll git tonight, Mac, yo:.~ 
can stick in yer le ft eye." 

"T'ell wit' sleep. vVhere'n th ' cock-
eyed blazes am I gonna sit down ? Tell 
me that," wailed one of the newcomers, 
st ru gg!.ing to hold his balance, with his 
fe et tangled among the shins of those 
seated. 

"You'll set on yer ear, if y' don't li ft yer 
big foot off my toes. W hatcha think yer 
stan din' on , a pla tform?" 

" I can't help it. v\'hacldye s'posc I'd 1-Je 
wal king on ye r blamed feet for if I could?" 

"\\lc l1, ya might be careful, anyway. 
It's bad enough to be crowded like thi s 
w•ith out havin' somebody trampin' up yer 
corns." 

"Aw, lay dead. Vv'ha tsama.t te r with you? 
D'ye spose I come in here of me own 
likin' to keep from gettin' lonesome ? Th' 
Dutchman put me in here an' here I stay," 

(Concluded on page 34) 



Industrial Training 
The Solution of the Fighting Man's Problems 

W E face today two conditions which 
a'bsolutely dovetail one into the 
other-the high cost of living and 

social unrest. vVith both of them our r.> 
turned fighting men are intimately con
nected. Making one problem out of the 
two conditions, it is as much for the sol
dier to solve i·t as for the nation. 

And what shall this solution ·be? 'vVe 
do not live in Utopia. Few of us are ca
pable o f •transmuting dreams into hard 
facts. Ideals are essential but realities fall 
short of them. Nevertheless, there are 
helps to a practical solution of this prob
lem. One o£ them is industrial training. 
In a word, the times call for factory' own
ers and indus•trial corporations throughout 
the country-20,000 in number-to under
take industrial training for thei r workers 
at the same time that they pay uhem a suf
ficient living wage for the period of their 
apprenticeship. 

And among "workers" I include our 
honorably discharged soldi ers and sailor s 
who have come home with new hopes and 
battle-born ambiti-ons. This plan is earn
estly recommended to those patriotic em
ployers who really have the best interests 
of the country at heart, and incidentally 
their own. 

With the cost of living soaring higher, 
the question of efficiency' in production and 
manufacture has come to the front as the 
issue of most fundament al importance in 
the solution of 1he living problem. It is 
becoming clear that some remedy must l!'o 

found for a situation in which thous·ands 
of workers-earnest, respectable men do
ing their best every ·working clay of the 
week-are at-taining an oubput of not over 
35 per cent. of their best human capacity. 
. American factories are today using 

6,ooo,ooo or more workers to do what 
4,5oo,ooo men could do as well if they were 
fairly trained. This means that our manu
facturers are paying the wages of r ,soo,ooo 
workers who are really adding nothing to 
the to ta l output of the inclus•trial sy'stem. 

In the manufacturing section of New 
England--and few por•tions of the United 
States are more important in the produc
tion of our daily necessi•ties-factory ex
perts have stated that the plants are not 
more than 6o per cent. efficient in outpu~, 
merely for \vant "Of more skilled and intel
ligent man power. This does not com
p<lre very well wi·th a pre-war Germany in 
which individual industrial training was so 
successfully opera.tecl that 65 per cent. of 
the mangerial and technical force consisted 
of men who had started work as unskilled 
or s.emi-skillecl la·bor. 

In aggravation of the high cost of living, 
the en tire question has been brought 1o a 

By Lieut.~Col. Arthur Woods 
Assistant to the Secretary of War 

head just now by the large numbers o [ 
soldiers returning to civilian life from the 
military service. Many of these men wenl 
to war unskilled wo rkers, but because ui 
their experience have come back \\·it!l 
greater ambitions and ·larger Yis ion . They 
ha~e 1he psychological start for better 
things. They have the desire to improve 
their condition and their earning power. 
But tl~ey have neither the 'kill nor the 
means for devel-oping t he skill without 
which their ambitions cannot possibly be 
realized. They must have industrial train
ing immediately and on a sufficiently large 
scale to offer an opportuni ty fo r advance
men t to every man who wants one and cl> 
serves it. These men mus-t earn a living 
wage while they are learning and must be 
taught intensively enough so that in a short 
time they will .be able to reaLize their ambi
tions and to increase the-ir earning powers. 

That greater pr-oduction means lower 
prices is axiomatic. That this result can be 
accomplished with those very men who 
are at present class-eel as unskilled laborers 
is abundantly proved by the experience of 
a number of factory owners. 

The superintendent of one of the biggest 
metal working establishments in the coun
try states that mechanics who had been 
with them for two years were trained fo r 
one week. As a resuh they doubled their 
individual pr-oduction. In another plant, 
by II o'clock, a worker returning from the 
training department, did what has been es
timated formerly to be a clay's work. In a 
shoe factory in Brooklyn, s•ixty soldiers 
were recently employed who had ha-d no 
previous training in shoe production. They 
were taken on wi,th the avowed intentinn 
of being put through the training course in 
order to be .taught their trade. The men 
started at $rs a week and after training for 
three to six weeks some of these men are 
earning as l1igh as $70 a week 

Bearing in mind :these random illustra
tions of the possibilities o£ inclus.trial train
ing, what is the country doing today to ac
complish the same resul t on a larger basis? 
The answer can be given briefly without 
noticeable inaccuracy. lot is doing just ex
actly nothing at all. 

The United States spends $7oo,ooo,ooo 
annually on general education. It spends 
$s,ooo of public money on any one who has 
sufficient means to live without wage-earn
ing in the years -between sixteen and 
twenty-one. But it seldom spends a single 
dollar on making a mechanic. 

'vVhere millions are spent for a few 
thousand professionals, nothing is spent for 
the millions who produce our necess-aries. 
So long as this condition persists, no rem
edy' for the high cost of liv·ing can be sue-

cessful because it is only by going to this 
fundamental feature of the problem that 
anything can be accomplished. 

At the outbreak of the war, the need for 
increased productivity in the industrial sys
tem was clearly appreciate"cl by the coun
try's leaders. The United States Training 
Service under the department o f la!bor was 
organized to promote training classes in 
industrial plants and offered its free serv
ices to manufacturers m starting s·ueh 
classes. By these means during the war, 
large numbers of unskilled workers were 
turned into skilled workers in a short time, 
and the ent ire available fund of skilled 11-
bor was markedly increas.ed thereby. 

Not only did t hese tra ining classes pro
duce new men, ·but they also increased the 
level of ability of many of the old ones 
and increase:cl the effici.ency of the entire 
plant. Congress having failed to provide 
the necessary appropriation for continuing 
the work, thi·s national effort has lapsed 
into inactivity, with the result that today 
20,000 indus trial corporations in the United 
S•tates \\·hich could advantageously adopt 
such a plan of indust rial training, are do
ing nothing to ·better the skill of thei r men, 
raise the out·pUit of their plants or increase 
the general level o£ pr-oduction throughout 
the Uni·ted States. 

'vVhat industrial training means in terms 
of advancement for the workers of th.c 
United States can scarcely be overesti
mated . A great majority of our ro,ooo,ooo 
facto ry workers confront a changeless task 
t hat they do not really comprehend; a task 
that they \Yill never get a chance to master 
or escape. It has recently been said that 
"labor unrest at this time is an effort to 
secure a recognition o£ personality." This 
is absolutely f undamental to the solution 
of our industrial and labor pmblems. 
High wages al-o ne will get us nowhere, be
cause the monotony of a r-outine task and 
the lack of opportunity fo r advancement 
will not be replaced by a mere increase in 
the weekly pay roll. Men must have every 
reasonable opportunity not only to improve 
their wages but also actually to improve 
their working conditions; ari opportunity 
to express their personal ambitions by 
graduating fr.om the less ski lled and less 
interesting to the more skilled and more 
interes·ting type of work 

No r will this be a difficult matter once 
the facts are clearly presented to America's 
industrial leaders, because not only is fu
ture proclucti vity increased but the men 
more than pay for thems-elves at ·the same 
time that •they are learning. More and 

(Concluded on page 35) 
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The Mothers ' ' Carry On'' 
To Mothers of Democracy: What IS Your Chapter Doing? Surely 

1t Has Some Project 

500 Words and 

Under Way. Tell it In 

Send it to Service 

By Mrs. Taylor Allderdice 

Will you help? Mrs. Allderdice, the sponserof the Mothers of Democracy, the first of the organizations 
formed by the mothers of soldiers, expresses in this a rticle the wish of every member of the society- the 
granting of a National charter to the "Mothers" by Congress. It's up to you to say whether they shall 
haYe it- whether your mother and your "buddie's" mother shall have at least that recognition for their 
" ·a r work. Write to your Congressman direct, or send your opionon to SERVICE. It will be forwarded 
at once. 

The signing of the armistice, which put an end to so many war organizations, simply means a wider 
fie'd and increased endeavor for the "Mothers." It is generally that way. \iVhatever the new occasion, it 

· usually means a little more work, a little more worry, to mother. She assumes the additional burden 
uncomplainingly and willingly and "carries on ." What less could be expected of a mothers' organization? 
And it 's in this article that Mrs. Allderdice tells the how and the why of it . 

T o Mothers of Democracy: What is your chapter doing? Surely it has some project under way 
in regard to memorials, community li fe and the like. Let's hear about it . Tell it in 500 words and send 
it to SERVICE. 

0 
N E of t he many sad features con
nected ·with the war has been the 
denwbilization of the splendid or

ganizati ons and working bodies of women 
forme d among all classes and denomina
tions. Last yea r the canteen ·costu me, the 
kahki uniform, the emergency aid suit, the 
wh ite aprons and belts of the surgical
dressing women, were seen everywhere. 
This year we are back again ti the shirt
waist and skirt, the dotted veil and sailor 
hat, the blue voil e dress and summer fur. 

It seems a pity that •the woman who met, 
day af1t-er day a t -her chos·en war work, not 
caring whethe.r she worked next rto a so
ciety' woman, a laundress or a shop girl , 
should now in most ca·ses be back in her 
intima·te narrow cir-cle, and again feeling 
the influence of oLd-t ime prejudices. 

However, one patriotic o rganization, to 
the surpnise of many, n ot only is S1till alive 
but growing in usefulness; this ~s rthe band 
of women known as "Mothers of D emoc
roa-cy," deve1oped from the "Cheer up" 
meetings s~a r.ted in February, 1918, coinci
dent wl th <the mo thers' m eot.ing-s of the 
319th Infantry. 

Only :tho se who have worked in 1this or
ganization from ~he beg1inning can place 
the real value on i.ts "wor.th-whileness." The 
only entrance fee being the nocessi·ty of 
having a rela tive in the service, t here came 
togeth er women who had never ·s-een or 
heard of eaoh o ther, and who h ad abso
lutely nothing in common e~cept mother
hood 

The firsit 1ben efi1t to be derived was the 
broadening of a mind cra1111ped wi•th details 
of every'-day life, generally limi'ted to four 
wall s or perhaj}s one block of a city or 
village. The gradual realiza<tuon that 

" service" was "service," whether l!1 the 
a rmy, navy, marines or avia;tion, whether 
in camp in France or America, whe.th er 
drafted or by enlistment, wh ether officer 
or private, drew the mothers of men as by 
a magic wand, and as the suns were one 
in point ·of 5erv.ice, so the movhers were 
united by a bond o f S"mpa thetic un der
standing, of a common 1burden, of sorrow 
and pa•triotism. 

This was an ever widening process 
helpful not only to lthe woman h erself but 
to society' •in general, meeting in the school 
houses of 75 di ffer·ent districts in Alle
gheny county alone, no•t to speak of the 
numerous gr-oups ·in o-ther counties of th e 
sta1te, meant an opening for social center 
work, the one splendid movement t hat will 
create a nd effect improvement in a ny com
muni-ty. 

I.t would be simp-ler to tell what practical 
work these women did nro:t cJoo, but in sew
·ing for lthe Red Cmss, wo.rking in ho spi t
als, child welfare, making ·scrap books and 
baking pies and cakes for the si-ck and 
wounded soldiers, sending ice cream a11'd 

Youth 

Bright sunshine shimmering across a 
windless sea, 

The scent 
Of living flowers, 

The brimming cup of love's own 
sacrament. 

Sad star gleams flickering 
Above a feti d marsh malign, 

The passing glory of scarlet leaves, 
The stain of wasted wine. 

-By William I . Grundish. 

other dainties t·o a rmy hospitals, answering 
the call fo r nurses during the eJ)idemic of 
influenza, foo rming a g reat committee on 
the Liberty Loan drive and f.o r 1:ihe War 
Camp Oommuni.ty Service, .they demon
stt·a·ted their m ot•to, "'vVe prove our Love 
by service." 

'vVith monthly dues of only •t·en cents, 
these women by various means have filled 
thei r t reasuri es, the money to be us·ed for 
the erection of memorials, in the form of 
ta:blets, mem or-ia l t rees, ho spirtal beds, wel
come receptions for returning h eroes and 
in some ins ta nces to aid in the erection of 
hospitals. 

Really there is nothing of a dignified 
character •tha-t the "Mothers of Democracy"' 
cannot accomplish. I wish ·the reader 
might come .to .the meetings of the county 
chap•ter and h ear <the repol'ts from the 
ohai rmen of the different units, 77 in num
ber, whose aetivilties vary according to the 
oppor-tuni'ti es and needs of the respective 
communities. 

The American Legion has appreciated 
-the "Mc1th ers of Democracy" bocatllSe no 
soo ldier wall be wi:thout empLoyment if the 
"mothers" know abouot it. Perhaps the 
American Legion in its turn wi H see that 
:thes-e mot hers have a s uitable meeting 
pla.ce. 

This Ol'ganiz,ation of mo.nhers, born in 
the city of P i·Msbur.gh, state of Pennsyl
wunia, has gQne through the -different 
phases, f.rom birth to maturi:ty, without any 
help f rom :the dty f.a,thers or from .those 
who .at fir-s:t were so keen for ·the pl:an to 
be carried out. 

The MoQithel's Qf Democracy received 
their s.tate charter November II, 1918, the 

!Concluded on page 33\ 



Two Months 
• 

Destroyer In a 
With the last day piled on some jagged rocks off the coast of F ranee 

and the vessel almost disemboweled from stem to stern. 

0 N October sth, I9I8, the fast new 
oil burning troop transport, "Or
izaba," loaded with troops, lay 

across the pier from the mammoth 
Leviathan's berth at the Hoboken docks. 
Steam was up, supplies aboard, a nd sail
ing hour had been set for the afternoon 
high tide. Three hours before sailing 
time, I received a hurry call to report 
at Admiral Gleaves' office. Upon re
porting, I was handed te legrap hic or-
ders from Washington 
detaching me from the 
Orizalba and ordering 
me to the new destroyer 
Murray as Engineer 
Offi-cer. My time was 
up on t he Orizaba, as I 
had put her in commis
sion and had served as 
Engineer Officer s1x 
months, which was the 
time allowance to train 
a substitute. Hurriedly 
packing my personal 
effects an d building 
goodbye to m y shipmates, I walked over 
the gangway just before the Orizaba 
was ready to shove off. 

I proceeded in an army boat to the 
Murray, which was anchored in North 
River, off Ninety-sixth street, ready to 
sail with a convoy two days lat er. The 
"flu" had depleted the crew of the M ur
ray, and as it happened had stricken 
down some of the best men in the crew. 
The engineer officer had been sent to 
the hospital with the "flu," hence the 
rush orders to me. vVhen I took over 
the Engineer Department I found that 
we had just two men who had destroyer 
experience, and one of these was sent 
to the hospital when the ship touched 
at the Azores. On the · Orizaba I had 
five assistant engineer of-ficers, and a 
power plant of 9,000 horse power; on 
the Murray I had no assistant engineer 
officers, and only Jacobsen, the senior 
chief machinist's mate, who had never 
had destroyer experience, wh il e the en
gines developed a total of about 27,000 
horse power. This comparison . illus
trates nicely th e difference between a 
transport and a destroyer. The trans
ports are roomy, comfortable and easy 
to manage. The. destroyers are com
paratively small, often uncomfortable 
and, d ue to the g reat horse power in 

By P. V. H. Weems 

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. N. 

such restricted space, the machinery is 
complicated and must be kept "tuned 
up" at all times. The ' help one has and 
the work to be done on a destroye r are 
in inverse proportion to help and work 
on a transpo rt. 

On October 7, 1918, the Murray joined 
the ocean convoy consisting of seven 
troop ships, escor ted by the armored 
cruiser Seattle and eleven destroyers 
bound for Brest, France. In refreshing 

Destroyers in the harbor at Ponta Delgada 

my memory by my personal journal, I 
find the first entry to be: "October 8, 
1918, first destroyer trip-sea sick
rough weather." In addition to the dis
comfort clue to rou gh weather, I fea red 
that som ething might go wro ng in the 
engineer department before I had t ime 
to become familiar with the plant. It 
was pla in that so many of the men were 
absolutely green that any sort of casu
alty to the machinery would be serious. 

vVe soon found that it would be 
necessary to put in to the Azores for 
fue l. Therefore, on October r rth, the 
Murray increased speed, changed course 
to the right, and left the convoy to 
make the Azores. After we had gotten 
"over the hill" from the convoy we had 
our first trouble in the engineer depart
ment. A slight amount of water had 
go tten into an oil tank, and was picked 
up by the fuel oil service pump. As the 
boilers refu sed to burn sea water, the 
fires went out! Three weeks later a 
lit tle thing like this wou ld not have low
ered the steam for five minutes . How
ever, at the time we were puzzled. None 
of the men appeared to know what the 
trouble was. I knew, from my experi
ence on the Orizaba, what the trouble 
was, but did not know how to overcome 
it. W hil e we were puzzling, steam went 

clown, making it necessary to shut down 
all machinery. In a few minutes we 
didn't e\·en have enough steam to pump 
oil, so ,,.e had to man the hand pumps. 
Finall y, after rolling about in the sea 
about twenty minutes we drew off the 
water, and got the fires going by hand. 

Steam was rai sed and we were nearly 
ready to go ahead when "bang !" a t en 
inch she ll lan ded about 200 yards on 
our starboard beam. The armored 

crmser S e a ttl e had 
sighted us and made the 
recognition signal, 'vvhich 
we did not answer 
promptly. The ten inch 
shell was sent over our 
\Yay to determine if we 
\\"ere a friend or an
emy. It was well that 
she withhel :\ her fire 
after the fir st shot, for 
it was several minutes 
before we got our 
searchlight working so 
,,.e could make our rec
ognition signal. 

The rou gh weather and extra speed
ing we had clone had rapidly depleted 
our fue l oil supply. In fact, it soon be
came a question whether or not we 
cou ld reach Ponta Delgado, but fina lly 
at 12:30 A. M . on the r6th we reached 
port, with sufficient oil to steam three 
hours. Twelve hours later, after taking 
on fuel and wa ter, we left Ponta Del
gada to intercept the convoy. 

On th e 17th, 400 mil es northeast of 
the Azores, th ere occurred an incident 
of the sort that adds to the mystery of 
the sea. The lookout reported an ob ject 
in the water. On approaching it, it 
proved to be a li fe boat. On closer in
spection it proved to be a camouflaged 
metal life boat bearing the fateful 
"No. 13." It th en dawned on m e tha t 
we had sighted the ill-omened life boat 
lost from the Orizaba in a blow about 
July 2ot h. At the time the boat was 
lost there we re predictions of bad luck. 
On A ugust 17th a depth charge acci
dentally exp loded, killing Commander 
W. P. vVilliamson, who had remarked: 
"No. 13 li fe boat is lost overboard." 

The submarines kept clear of our con
voy, (no troop ship, bound for Europe, 
was harmed while und er American 
escort), but seve ral whales were not so 

-. 
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disc reet, and as a pen alty fo r th is in
disc reti on, had seve ra l 3 0 0 pound T NT 
depth cha rges drop ped on th e1n. 

The usual in and out convoys 
run, witho ut any spec ial incidents, 
Arm istice day on November rith. 

were 
until 

O n 

land. During the war ships ran without 
lights, and in close formations. A fter No
vembe r r rth t he lighthouses were put in 
operation, and the ship's running lights 
turned on, yet th e psychological effect 
of " lett ing d own" afte r that da te was 
such as to cou n teract the advantages o f 
aids to navigatio n. Our t rip to Eng-

land emphasizes th is " let down." In 
order to g ive th e n ar rat ive of the tr ip 
accura tely, I ' ll quo te a letter w ritten at 
th e time, w hen events we re fresh in 
mind: 

that da te we were at sea searching for 
an eas t bo und merchant convoy. Radio 
messages had been com
:ng th rough hintin g about 
the a rmi stice. Finally 
>bout noon we received a 
message announcing th e 
cessation of hostili ties. 
The morning had been 
misty, but by the middle 
?i the afternoon th e mis t 
]ad li fted and the sun 
had broken through the 
clouds, forming one of 
th e most beautiful colo red 
kies I have ever seen. 

\\'e had just sigh ted 
the com·oy, consisting of 
t\Yenty-four fine clean 
merchant sh ips, all but 
t11·o of ,,·hi ch ,,·ere flying 
the American flag. In 
t he convoy was the 
famous "TUCKAH OE," 
the American ship which 
\\·as built in 37 days. 
All these ships were i'l 
formation re5embling a 
checker board, and all 
>Ye re camouflaged . 

W hen the destroyer 
esco rt speeded ahead of 
the merchant convoy to 
take position one of the 
merchantmen hoisted a 
signal inquiring if the 
war was over. Immedi
ately 'the other ships in 
the convoy hoisted the 
same signal. I t would be 
difficult to devise a more 
inspmng sight for an 
American citizen than to 
\\·atch that wonderful 
"All-American" convoy on 
that historic day. This 
\Yas one of ·the first con
voys composed principally 
of American ships. Not 
only were they Ameri
can ships, but they di s
played American intelli
gence, keeping formation 
accurately and answering 
signals promptly. Never 
befo re had I been s~ se
rious ly impressed by the 
g reatness of the American 
Merchant Mari ne. 

After the a rm~sti·ce was 
signed, and urgent repairs 
made, the ship was sent 
on a holiday t rip to Eng-

Listen all ye sea dogs and ye beach hounds too 

And I'll spin you a yarn that is guaranteed true' 

Of the gang that cleaned up the subma rine pest ' 

Of the old coal burners that are based on B rest. 

Up in the ch annel and in the N orth Sea, 

F r itz is ra ising hell and damn near running free, 

But in the Bay of Biscay, who wears the pants ? 

Its the old coal burners off the coast of France. 

They sent out a big one for to stop the troop's lane 

Within a week he had to put in to Spain, 
' 

The Span:sh asked him , "Well, what you got t o say?" 

" Oh ! I met a coal burner in the Bay of Biscay." 

A sub marine comman.der stuck up h is periscope, 

He'd heard a convoy coming an d wanted to get the dope, 

But when he saw the esco rt, he let out a squeal, 

There's a coal burner with 'em so its me for Kiel. 

From the Suez Canal all the way to Dunkirk, 

In all the places where the submarine w ork, 

Of all the bases whose records a re the best, 

It's the old coal burners that are based on Bres t . 

CHORUS : 

The old coal burners, 

They've got a bunch of shocks, 

The old coal burners, 

They're filled with TNT, 

The old coal burners. 

Davy Jones' locker 

Is waiting for pirates like the U -53. 

(Tune : Casey Jones) . 

"U. S. S. M urray, 
Care P ostmaster N ew Yo rk, 
Decemb er 6th, 1918. 

My D ear F olks: 
Sin c e o u r departure 

f rom England, I find it 
necessary to write another 
round robin, as I wish . to 
let you all know about th e 
very exciting time we 
have had getting f rom 
E ngland to F rance. You 
will .be more interested as 
brother H atton was on 
board. 

We left Weymouth, 
England, T ues day afte r
noon and were due to ar
r ive at Brest, F rance, early 
Wednesday morning. At 
five t hir ty Wednesday 
morning, due to an un
known current that had 
set us back ten mi les dur
ing the night, the Conners, 
leading the column of de
st royers, ran on some 
rocks. Sh e fi red a green 
rocket, but as we were 
second in column, we 
could not keep dear, al
though we back ed down 
hard. V/e piled up on 
some jagged rock s, and 
the poor old Murray' was 
almost disemboweled f rom 
stem to stern. vVh en we 
crashed I jumped up, 
called Hatton (who was 
already up), th en rushed 
to the engine room just 
as we grol;nded th e sec
ond time, pushing the en
gine room floor plates up 
on th e port side. Then in 
about fo ur minutes the 
engine room was flooded 
and my men were wading 
about in water up to th eir 
waist. It looked as if the 
good old ship was a 
goner, but we closed the 
wate r t ight .door· leading 
to t he afte r engine room 
and kept both engines go
ing although the forward 
engine was just about cov
ered with water. My men 
showed wh at was in them. 
I t was the first t ime they 
h ad been put to the 1est, 
an d they delivered the 
goods. This is one exam
ple: Thorpe, an engineman 

(Con clu ded on page 30\ 



Song-The New Industrial Factor 
Somebody said that it couldn't be done--

.. But he with a chuckle replied---
That maybe it couldn't, but he would be one 

Who wouldn't give. up 'till he tried 
By Chas. S. Wengerd 

Director Department of Music War Camp Community Service 

8 USINESS men are in much the same 
frame of mind today ,that a greJ.t 
many military officers were when 

singing was first introduced m 1l1e 
t raining camps in this country. Military 
men could not see how singing had any
thing to do with fighting. They could n:>t 
understand how it would help their "squads 
right," and "squads left," or the one, two, 
three, four of their cadence dril l. They 
were training men in the grimmest of busi
ness; that of killing as many of the Ger
mans as possible. But after the vVar De
partment song leaders had demonstrated 
to ~hese officers ·the effect of singing on 
the morale of the m n, they accepted sing
ing whole heartedly as one of the greatest 
factors in the devdopment of a good fight
ing man. "A singing army is a fighting 
army," said Maj. Gen. ]. Franklin Bell at 
Plattsburg in A pril of 1917. 

During the early days of our entry into 
the war when the first thin line of United 
States rtwops began arriving in France, 
si lent and terribly serious, General Persh
ing and others of our far~sighted and dis
cerning military men, cabled back to the 
vVar Department that they wanted a sing
ing army. 

A •singing army meant a happy, contented 
army. They realized that a singing army 
would be a far greater force for victory 
than a silent one, and that the morale o[ 
the troops depended very largely upon 
some means of self-expression, and they 
turned to singing as the greatest medium at 
hand. 

The outcome of this was that the War 
Department through the Commission on 
Training Camp Activities, placed t rained 
song leaders in all the training camps in 
this country, and singing-mass singing, be
came a regular par·t of the military train-

ing schedule. The undaunted spirit, cour
age and determination of our men is only 
a reflection of the high state of morale that 
had been largely ·StimuJ.ated in the camps in 
this country .thr·ough systematic and almo·;t 
universal singing. These men went into 
battle with a song in their heart-the song 
of a great and world-wide freedom for all 
people. 

What singing did for our men during 
the war, it will also do for the industrial 
world in times of peace. There is no dif
ference at all in the phychological effect or 
singing on a man who is fighting or a man 
or woman who is engaged in some branch 
of industrial work. It is just as important 
that the industrial world be in a state of 
high morale in order to ·accomplish the 
best results, as for the fighting machinery 
of a great army. Every busines:s man re
alizes the state of unrest in the industrial 
world tDday and is wondering what the 
outoome will be. Many men of big busi
ness affairs are trying conscientiously o 
meet the perplexing questions of industry. 
They are doing everything pos.sible to sur-

round their employes with every comfort 
and convenience during working hours, and 
are providing many recreational features 
f.or the off time of employes . Community 
singing, special choruses, bands and or
chestras have been organized a nd found to 
be of great value as a recreational feature. 

The war is now over. The conflict ,, f 
arms 1s over. The inevitable days of re
adjustment are upon us. The war has 
changed many things. Social, political, 
econonmic and ·industrial disturbances are 
rampant, and the future peace of the world 
and the cause for which Dur men fo ught , 
depends much upon how these ques•tions 
are met and settled. VIle need something 
to keep the people of .thi s country in a 
sane, harmonious f ram e of mind . vVe 
need some me.Jlowing influence; some in
spiring influence; some influence that will 
weld together all classes of people in our 
nation in o ne great, harmonious whole, and 
there is no force greater than community 
singing of the right sort. Music is the one 
thing that all peoples of all nationalities, 
classes and interests can under-stand and do 

together. 

During the active period of the war it 
was the splendid spirit .of the people of 
this country as expressed in song that kept 
up the patriotic feeling of the civilian pop
ulation, and backed up the unconquerable 
spi rit of the army and navy. This spirit 
cf song was set in motion in practically 
every city and hamlet all over this vast 
country. A very Iarge number of indus
tries held community sings, even during 
working hours, and everybody was working 
under a white heat of enthmiasm. The slo
gan was: "A Singing Nation Behind a 
Singing Army." 

.. 
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Are we to continue under this white heat 
of enthusiasm in times of peace? No, but 
it should be continued in a normal way. 
-:\ o person can -do his best if he is ·not 
happy and contented. No nation can pros
per unless its people are happy and con
tented. N o nati·on can be a great nation 
unless all classes and interests are united 
and act in harmony. P eople understand 
each other bette r \\'hen they do the same 
th ings together. The war has brought the 
people o:i all classes in this country to-

ether to help win the war. They have 
"-o rked side by side for one great cause. 
They haye come together by thousands 
from all \\·al ks of li fe and have sung the · 
surnng patnotJc songs of our nation. This 
spirit of doing things together should be 
kept alive. 

Every true American realizes that we 
O\\-e a debt to the men who saved us from. 
the g rasp of the Hun, that we will never 
be able to pay. It is up to us to do every
thing ,,- ith in our power to help the ex
sen-ice man during this trying time of re
adjustment to civilian life. He is in a 
more or less restless state of mind, and J £ 
,,-e \l'ill surr.ound him with the right sort 
of influences, and adapt the recreational 
featu res that he became a·ccustomed to dur
ing the war, to peace time conditions, we 
\l' ill dto much to help him to be content~d 
and happy. vVe should put community 
singing into every nook and corner in every 
city, especially where it touches the ex
soldier, saiior or marine. We can help to 

spread the most powerful propaganda for 
the cause of democracy througoh the me
dium of community singing. VVe can help 
to keep these men, and a!J other classes and 
interests, in such a happy and contented 
f rame of mind, that they will be practically' 
immune to the disturbing influences that 
are running loose today in this country and 
the world at large. Masters of industry 
can exert a tremendous influence for good 
if they will adopt a more extensive pro
gram of recreational features. 

This use of comri:nmity music is not some 
fantastic dream of idealists but a practica.l 
working reality that can be, and is being 
applied to all phases of industrial life to· 
day.· VV.e learned during the war that com
munity music-singing or playing together 
in larg~ masses was 'practical and highly 
beneficial. Why not apply the sarrie thing 
more extensively to our industrial life? 
It will work satisfactorily in the most un
expected places if given a fair trial. 

But there is a ·deeper significance in 
com~111nity music than its use as a pleas
ing and entertaining recrea tional feature oi 
our industri<jl and social life. It .has a real 
educational and refining i,nfluence. It will 
do much toward the Americanization of the 
fo reign-born. residents of this country'. It 
will be an invaluable means of familiariz
ing these people with our ·language, and 

we cannot expect to have them truly Amer
icanized until they do understand and speak 
the language of our country, Through 
community singing, they will feel the emo
tional pulse of the nation and will under
stand far better th e ideals for -which we 
stand. 

In onler that community music- may be 
of real value, we must make it educational 
and uplifting ; but thi s cannot be done in a 
few months' time. We need to eliminate 
many of the sensational methods used dur
ing the war. VVe will need to . begin with 
music that the great mass of the people can 
ap-preciate. Those who have had superior 
advantages of specialized study can appre
ciate and enjoy grand opera and symphony 
orchestras, but they are only a small per 
cent. of the great mass of people. Com
munity music to be of real value to the 
masses must start where they can appre
ciate it and then gradually lead them to a 
better appreciation of better music. It will 
take years to a-ccomplish this, but it is not 
impossible. 

NOV'J. 

Singing does every one good, and prac
tically every one can sing. They don't 
need to sing excellently, but they can sing 
together, and doing this means doing some
thing good and useful 'together. People 
can do few things together, and if they are 
good things, they are better for · the ex
perience. Singing together develops a 
sense of comradeship and team work. It 
will take team work to make democracy 
successful. . It takes team work to make 
industry successful. Our boys fought to 
make tilie world safe for democrary, and 
now we need red-blooded Americaris t0 
make democracy safe for the people. VVe 
need t rue blue patriotism today as much 
if not more, than we did during the war: 
\Ve can overcome many of the hard prob
l•ems of the clay, and especially those of the 
industrial world, through the medium of 
song. \!\!hen people sing together, they 
have confidence and courage, and they will 
think and act sanely and with assurance. 
Hard tasks will seem easy, and dark clouds 
will disappear and we will see the sunshine. 

It is not an uncommon thing to see in 
conspicuous places in many ·industrial 
plants this placard : "Keep Smiling." It's a 
fine slogan. If the industrial world wants 
to make that slogan a .Jiving reality put 
alongside of it this other slogan: "Keep 
Singing." Community music---'community 
singing will do it. Singing during . the 
noon hour; organization of special chor
uses, glee clubs, quartets, orchestras and 
bands. Put t he smile into business with 
music. It will do it. It is doing it all over 
this country. 

"Somebody said that it couldn't be clone 
But he with a chuckle replied, ' 

That may be it ·couldn't, but he would be 
one 

Who wouldn't give up 'till tried. 
So he buckled right in wi'th a trace of a 

grin 
On his face. If he worried he hid it. 

He started to sing as he tackled the thin ,o
That couldn't be done,. and he did it." "' 

The industrial world, the social world 
and t-he musical world is being co-ordinated 
and -great ly uplifted through community 
singing. ' The people of all nationalities 
classes; interests and · abilities, in this coun~ 
try are finding their voices. Each individ
ual is being greatly benefited. Neighbor
ho-ocls and communities are being' welded 
together into a spi~it of brotherhood; and 
the spirit of comradeship, true patriotism 
an'd imity of purpose is being created with
in the nation that will make a truly United 
States. Community singing is a powerful 
factor in. shaping and moulding th.e thought 
and action of a 11ation. It is a .powerful 
factor for good in the industrial and so
cial world today . . It is one of th~ gooJ 
things that have come out of the war. Let 
~s keep it alive. Let us hold fast to that 
which is good. 
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A MONG the regrets which now begin 
· to jostle with proud memories is our 

fai ltne to appreciate ·the historic 
when it was all about us in France. This 
failure is, of course, easily explained. The 
pr.esent was so overwhelmingly with t:s 
that the past had little chance to make a 
power £ul appeal. Then, too, what appeal :t 
was capable of making found in mo st of 
us impenetrable .ignorance. 

As we passed. ·through some unimpressive 
li ttl e •town out of the main current of life 
and events, we imagined that we were 
bringing ·it for the first time name and 
fame; when, like as not, it antedated our 
entire American civilization by half a thou
sand years and our coming was only one 
more chapter in a long and glorious story. 
In respect to the more knowing, even those 
who did feel the pull and the pulse of it
for ~he past is a living thing in t he Old 
'Nodd-were not as a rule in a pos,ition t:J 
gratify their interest. 

With the chaplain it was somewhat dif
ferent. More of a free lance than perhaps 
anyone else in the army, he ha.d the oppor
tunity as well as an exceptionally strong , in
clinati·on to look about him with a curious 
and inquiring eye. Especially was this 
true of the present writer to whom, for a 
brief time, was assigned the agreeable task 
of acquainting himself, and thereafter oth
ers, with aught of significance and worth 
in the neighborhood where for the time 
thousands of soldiers were billeted. 

Armed, not with a Baedeker, but with an 
interpreter (hi.s own French never ma
tured), he woul,d invade a town that prom
ised t·o yield some treasure and would di
reot his assault upon the mayor, the school
master or the village cure as the ' likeliest 
sources of information. Generally, h was 
the cure who proved the best repository of 
local lore. Can one ever for.get or cease 
to admire those simple-hearted priests who, 
with the reverence thwt knowledge inspires 
and the love that long asosociation breeds, 
would show one the cherished reliques of 
an older day? 

VVihat information ·their own rich mem
ories failed to bring to light was generally 
availa:ble on the shelves of their libraries 
where books stood ranged thaJt looked as 
though they outrivaled in age the neighbor-
ing church itself. 
fairly reeked wi-th 
little, snuff-loving, 

Here where everythim; 
the past, including our 
cassock-clad priest, he 

By Arthur H. Brown 

Former United States Army Chaplain 

would adjust his glasses over the ::{ell ow 
page of some ancient volume and discov~r 
for our use the forgotten fact. 

Our conta·ct with .vhese in tercs ting me:1 
was no•t without its humorous side. Th~ 
same confusion whim the si lver cross, 
worn by Catholic and Protestant chaplain 
alike, gave rise to in the army where a 
young, unmarried M ethodist minister, for 
instance, might be startl ed to hear himself 
addressed as "Father," was responsible for 
·the frequent invi·ta.tions to say mass which 
came to one who was en ti r ely ignorant of 
the rubrics and ritual of R ome. 

Singularly enough, on the other hand, 
our grea,test temptation to indulge in "vin 
rouge" presented itself in the genial, hard
to-be-resisted form of ·these spiritual shep
herds, whose hospitality called for the very 
best their scanty cellars could yield. Quite 
mystifying to them was our water-drinking 
habi1t, when, pressed to imbi1be a ",better" 
cordial, we declined . 

On the last .Jap ·of the "race" (ill-ohosen 
word) t-o Brest we spent a few weeks in 
the neighborhood of Le Mans. But our 
eagerness to be off made most of us too 
impatient to look around. The few who 
did so, however, f.ound material aplenty to 
stir 'them tremendously as in imagination 
they tried to recons·truct the days forever 
gone. 

Le Mans is one of the "big towns" of 
France, with a population -of seventy thou
sand, ;busy, pr·osperous, housing a number 
of industries and quite a railroad center. 
A monotonous Jit,tle river, the Sarthe, outs 
through the heart of it. The city is not 
particularly attractive, hut its broad streets 
were a delightful change to the visiting 
soldier, and its wide sidewalks a .decided 
relief after what he had !been used to, 
namely, a two or three f.oot projection 
from t.he side o.f the house which some
times, when he needed it most, denied him 
even that small margin of safety and, nar
rowing down to nothing, dumped him un
·ceremoniously into the road. But it is not 
so mucl1 for what Le Mans is as for what 
it has .been that -our interest is excited. 

Le Mans has about eighteen hundred 
years of known history to its credi,t, thus 
practically spanning the Christian era. A 
Vlisitor to the Place des J acobin has the 
boundary dates set for him, first, in a 
sunken garden whioh was once an arena 
where gladiators trained-that for the early 
days of Roman occupwtion-and, then, close 

at h and, the big Yankee Division Hut built 
las t wi nter in New England fashion with 
large stone fire-p lace and home-like deco
ration-that for 1919, and the American 
·occupation. 

Between ·those two limits what a varied 
story! Le Mans was for long the seat of 
governm ent for a Roman province an::l 
remnants of the walls which then sur
rounded it ·still remain to tell the brok~n 
story of what was once a fortified town. 
In the fo urth century Christianity was i,l
;trodnced 1by St. JuFen, the real facts of 
\\-hose life have long been lost in a maze of 
legend. In the eleventh century a success
ful attack by \Villiam the Conqueror 
·brought the city under EngLish sovereignty. 
This was but one of a series of siege to 
which it was Le Mans' unfo rtunate fate to 
be subj-eoted during its long and stormy 
care.er. 

The Plantagenets fought beneath :.ts 
walls and Berengeria, the widow of Rich
ard of the Lion Heart, lies entombed within 
its gates. During the French Revolution, 
when s-eized .by the Vendeans, stubborn 
battle ;took place in its streets. But, amid 
all ·its varying fortunes, the crowning hu
miliation came on June 12, r87r, when i:: 
was occupied by German troops. A fme 
monument to General Chancy in one of tbe 
public squares commemorates ·the well
fought but futile battle which preceded the 
occupation. The fall of Le Mans on this 
occasion made impossible the relief of 
Paris. · 

But sieges and battles fought are not the 
only claim of Le Mans to histori·c interest. 
This city, for example, had her own Maid 
of Orleans· or rather "Pucelle du Mans" as 
she was called. She, too, declared herself 
inspired; convinced her Bishop of that 
fact; gained an audience with the same 
king before whom Joan appeared; but un
:like her now canonized predecessor she 
proved a false prophetess, and instead of 
being glorified in martyrdom was made a 
public spectacle in the pillories of Le Mans. 

It is also of interest to know that it was 
here in Le Mans that the Church Council 
of 1248 forbade surgery to monks anc.l 
thereby retarded the good science for two 
centuries by denying its use to the most 
thoughtful .and cultivated men of the time 
and surrendering the beneficent practice to 
wandering frauds. This was done on the 
ground that the Church "abhors the shed
ding -of blood." 
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But for her shor tcomings in one direc
tion the Church made up by her virtues in 
other directions. Conservative in the sci
ence of h ealing, she brought the a rt of 
bui lding to what was perhaps its highe<;t 
state of excellence. 

As is generally the case in France, the 
\\·hole local hi story of Le Mans is reflected 
as in a book by her cathedral. There the 
story of ten centuri es s·tands written, and 
mos.r eloquently too. A gigantic mass o i 
mason ry on the edge of the great public 
squa re, St. Julien overshadows everything 
else. l ."nlike its neighbor, theY. D. Hut we 
spoke of, whicJ1 despite its twelve hundred 
ieet of floor space, took only' thirty-three 
days to erect, the building of this medi
aeya] miracle in stone is spread over some 
six centuries, ·and still it remains unfin
ished and wi ll probably always remain so. 
But enough of the builder's dream came 
tru e to dazzle us fairly with the brilliancy 

ami th t' daring of his conceptio ns. 

As we cross the square, preparatory to 
climbing rhe long flight of s.teps which leads 
to the vV.est Front, i·t is the exterior of the 
choir in all its massive proportions that ar 
res ts the eye. Thr·ee .tiers of flying but
tresses spring up from among rtJhe clustered 
chapels .below to catch the la·teral thrust 
of the tall walls. Thi s peculiar invention 
of the middle ages .combined grace with 
strength before steel solved in a simpler 
but less attractive fashion the problem of 
high construction. 

Skirting the tower, which by the way 
never attained .the height it aimed at, we 
come abreast the nave. Our fir-st [mpres
sion is one of disappointment. The choir 
amazed us by its immensity; •the nave sur
prises us by its comparative smallness. 
Then, too, the one is Gothic, magnificent 
Gothic, with a ll the daring and display 
which that type of architecture affected; 
the other .belongs to an earlier ·school, the 
Romanesque, with rCYUnded rather than 
pointed arch and plainness almost severe. 
But interest heightens when we learn that 
this is part of an older church built in the 
ninth century. The rest was torn down ~o 

make way for tJhe larger structure we have 
mentioned, and the nave was destined ulti
mately to share the same fate. 

As we turn the southwe!lt corner, we 

pause a moment to note a huge basaltic 
fragment embedded in the walls. If con
jecture may' step in where positive proof 
is wanting, we would say that it was part 
of a pagan altar and i-ts presence here sym
bolizes the triumph of Christian light over 
heathen darkness. 

The Wes1t Front is now before us. Di
minutive it seems and yet doubtless reck
oned large in its own day. There beside 
the portal, built, we presume, to call the 

fai•thful to prayer, is a poor tiny tower 
"topped with a peaked little bonnet," so 
insignificant and altogether unworthy of its 
position that one cannot help tbut smile. Yet 
age has its privileges. Traditons ass·ign s 
t his tower to a period centuries earlier than 
anythin g around it. But why linger when 
a cathedra•! that ranks among the first 
seven in all France-and France, remem
ber, is ".the very' PaLestine of them"- puts 
itself at our disposal and bids us enter. 

They say thaJt the old ca1hedrals have 
souls. We are conscious of it the moment 
we step within this one. Certainly there 
are no saintlier preachers than they. Noble 
heights, shafts of sunlight, breadths of 
slndow, slender .but high-mouruting pillars, 
J.of1ty arches <that span vvide spaces, glowing 
windows tthat give warmth and color, and 
in the far dis tance, up the long vista of the 
nave, the dim ·but ever-burning flam e 
a·bove the altar~a ll suggest t he m ySitery 
and the mightiness of fa i,th. So, as we 
er11ter : 

"And lteave our burden at this minis•ter 
gate, 

Kneel-ing in prayer, and not ashamed to 
pray, 

The tumult of the time disconsolaJte 
To inarticulate murmurs dies away', 

While the eternal ages waltw and wait." 

Ruskin has called one great caJthedral the 
Bible of Ami-ens. It is most appropniate. 
Carven Bibles they are, adorned within and 
without by myriad figures, human and Ji
vine, which tell well-nigh the whole Scrip
ture ~tory from creation on. Prophets and 
apostles, saints .and sinners stand stiffly in 
their thousand niches .or look down upon 
you f rom storied windows. Here aJbove a 
door is S.ams.on ·breaking the -lion' s jaw, 
·thus symbolizing the mig1ht of the Churcl1. 
There Peter and Paul .prove themselves ac
tually to be the pillars of the Church 'lS 

they bear i!:he weight of heavy stone on 
their unbending shoulders. Or, .if we turn 
to the windows, we see in colossal panels 
the figures of Moses, Isaac, David, and 
other heroes of the faith. Then in the cen
tral window, oonspicuous beyond the rest, 
the dear Christ Himself. 

The windows in the transepts and t!-!e 
choir, however little the uninformed may 
r-ealize 1t, are the .greatest! glory of this 
cathedral of marvels. Their date ranges 
from the twelfth 1\o the fif,teenrh cenru:·y 
when the art of staining glass reached 3. 

perfection that has since been lost. They 
have a;bout them all the mell-ow brilliancy 
of antiquity. As tthey break up the white 
sunlight into a rich mosa-ic of color, the 
radiant ,blending of a thousand mingled 
dy'es, one can but !>land before them in 
speec11less awe of their beauty. 

Lifted to so high a state of thought and 
feeLing, one can scarce believe one'>s ears 
when told that in the days of the Red Ter
ror, following the overthr-ow of t he Mon
archy and all that savored of the same 
spirit, the mayor . of Le Mans announced 
th aJt "this ancient house of error" was to 
be demolished. In I797 "one Boisquetim" 
asked .permission to "transform i.t into a 
h andkerchief faoto ry." H appi ly they did 
not represent the prevailing voice. 

In t he .baptismal chapel is a handsome 
mausoleum ·Of L angey de Bellay. If one 
may judge f i:om his ·bombastic epitaph, he 
was a .great man in his time, f-or h e put 
down the rivalry between the pen and the 
sword as .to their comparative mightiness 
by wielding bath with rare success. "Here 
lies Langey who with pen and sword sur
pas•sed Ci-cero and Pompey." A visitor, 
who inquired in the very best French at 
command for one of the "tom·beaux," was 
led by a c·ourteous priest the whole length 
of the nave and respectfully shown the 
"tramway." 

Another curious survival is seen in one 
of the wall s of the choir. There a niche is 
cut and fashioned inside like a desk. One 
can see at once that it was intended for :1 

book which was protected ,by bars of iron 
so pLaced that an arm could be reached 
through and the leaves be turned. The 
book is .gone, along with them that read 
it, and so are .the bars; only' <the holes ;n 
whi-ch the latter were sealed remain. An 
inscription tells the r-est of the story
"Master William Thelar-di, canon of the 
churcl1, has given the ·breviary for . the use 
of the indigent. Pray God for him." The 
whole thing poin:ts back to the days before 
the printing-press brought books within the 
purchasing power of the common people. 

Those stone ledges one sees along the 
side walls were [n early times the only 
sea.ts in the church and were intended for 
the weary pilgrim and the infirm. Other 
worshipers, writes Bishop Hildebert, leaned 
on sticks and staves, "except as the words 
of the Lord were read, when they qmt 
every' support and stood w1th uncovered 
h ea·ds." Speaking of seats, half way down 
the nave there is a sign in Englisih which 
painfully reminds the "dough-boy" th:1t 
even in church "rank" has its privileges, 
for this is what he reads: These seats are 
reserved for Ameri.can soldiers. Officers 
are invi•ted to .place themselves in the choir 
near the bishop's .throne." 

With this jarring reminder that after all 
we live in the twentieth century and not the 
twelfth, we take our leave, for if we miss 
retreat an acceptable excuse w.ill be hard to 
offer, al•beit we have been lingering among
the sacred shadows of one of the noblest of 
the works of man. 
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Still Moving Forward 
By Reuel W. Elton 

Resident Secretary of Eightieth Division Veterans' Association 

IN France the Eightieth Division's motto 
was "Always Move Forward" and ·i t 
did. Those strenuous days of moving 

forwar d in the face of terri·fic Bache ma
chine gun fire and shellfire are passed, but 
a new day has dawned and in place of the 
Eightieth Div.ision, a military uni t of the 
United States Army, the Eightieth Division 
Veterans' Association will carry the divi
sional banners again, always forward. 

The sector in the new arrangement will 
cover considerably more ground than the 
different parts of the battle line, held and 
advanced on the vV,estern Front. Conse
quently co-operation and the full support 
of every member of ·the division is much 
to be desired in order that the far-flung 
line extending through vVestern Pennsyl
vania, West Virginia and Virginia, with 
slender salients extending into Eastern 
Pennsylv·ania and Ohio and virtuaHy every 
part of the United S.tates, may be held. 

The cost of holding these widely diverted 
lines is relatively small~one dollar initia
tion fee and one dollar a year dues for 
each member of the association. So far 
16,ooo former members of the division 
have joined up with the veterans' associa
tion and indications intimate .that this main 
body will be heavily reinforced by substan
tial gains in membership. 

Fr.om the very first days of the division 
it was apparent that the Eightieth Division 
Veterans' Association would eventually be
come a fact. During t he nine months' 
training at Camp Lee associations and 
friendships were formed that the mere 
process of demobilization could not sunder. 
The year's service in France only served to 
intensify the bonds that held together the 
members of each squad, platoon, company, 
regiment and division itself. If the pur
pose of the association were no more than 
to maintain a headquarters through which 
former members of the division would 
keep in touch with former buddies, the prll
ject would be desirable and worth while. 

Real crystallization . of sentiment did not 
develop until the early spring of 1919 fol
J.owing the cessation of hostilitie.s. Ex
pressions regarding the new organization 
were solicited from officers and men of the 
division and virtually unanimous sentiment 
was found in its favor. This was early in 
April and it was decided then to act 
quickly. 

Momentarily, moving ·orders- at lea.s·t to 
another area-were expected, and, realizing 
1ili P. importance o.f forming the organization 
while the divis·ion itself was still intact, it 
iV as necessary to work at double-time 
speed. 

A committee was appointed to draw up 
articles of organization and then the drive 
for membership was instituted. The 16,ooo 

men who affiliated themselves with the vet
erans' association amply j us•tified earlier 
plans for the organization. 

In the articles of organization, drawn 
up in France, it was decided that the asso
ciation's objective would include the fos
tering of a number of desi ra~ble principles. 
The promotion of fellow ship among its 
membership, the promotion of the wel
fa re of its members, the perpetuation 
of the record of the Eightieth Divis
ion in the world war, the promotion of the 
welfare of .the fami lies of the members o E 

the division who lo!>t their lives in the serv
ice, and the consideration of questions Jf 
military policy concerning the United States 
is the goal set before .the association. 

Membership, naturally, is limited to any 
person who served with the Eightieth Di
vision and has been honorably discharged. 
or has been retained in active service, 
placed on inactive service or retired. 

A short time afte r the division's arrival 
in America headquarters were o·pened in 
t.hc Bessemer Building in Pittsburgh. 
Three rooms are maintained here, a lar;:;e 
one as a reading and meeting room and 
two smaller ones for bus-iness purposes. 

The vehi.cles that will carry the Eightieth 
Division Veterans' Association forward are 
the various plans for service to its mem
rbers . In the midst of the most beautiful 
scenery the smoo.thest ride becomes mo
notonous and an .effort will be made to take 
the most pleasant , most helpful and mo·;t 
interesting route to the end of serving the 
association's members. 

Sooner or later every former member o E 

the division will want to own a copy of th ~ 
Eightieth Division History. Its publica
?tion is now in •the hands of the Associ
ation and announcement will be made in 
Service when it is _ready for distributio'1. 
Arrangements are also pending for the 
production of the Eightieth Di¥ision in
signia pin, buttons and watch fobs. This 
phase of service may even be extended to 
include the sale of such articles as divis
ional pillow tops, writing paper, fountain 
pens, and numerous other articles that lend 
themselves to this idea. 

Work is also under way for the collec
tion and publication in suitable form of all 
divisional photographs, whether taken 
abroad or in camp. It is planned, also, at 
a later -date -to issue a book of cartoon;, 
drawn by a well-known member of the di
vision, depicting the risible side of life 
while "Eightieth Divisioning." 

The establishment of local posts or clubs 
of the association in the localities where 
•the number of members warrant such a 
move is now under considera!tion. The 
possibilities of this plan are being studied 

closely and an announcement will soon Le 
forthcoming oon"cerning definite steps to 
be taken . 

For the avowed purpose of stimulating 
legitimate ri valry between the members '·'f 
different divisions coming principally from 
the same territory as the Eightieth Div!s
ion, the association is looking forward to 
some time in the future when a huge inter
divisional athletic m eet can be arranged. 
A large city necessarily would have to be 
chosen as •the place for the meet and mem
bership contingents outside of the city de:; 
ignated could hold competitions for the se
lection of teams to be sent. The gate 
receipts of such a meet should cover the 
majo r portion of t he traveling expenses uf 
these teams. 

The Eightieth Division reunion and pic
nic wi ll be an annual affair. Encouraged 
by the success of the fir ,;t one, held on 
July 22, at West View Park, Pitttsburgh, 
more elahorate plans are being formulated 
for next year's big go-to-gether meeting. 

A suggestion .has been made that, on ?.C

count of the division coming from such a 
large area, each city, to\Yn or community 
in \Yhich the diYision is fairly well repre
sented hold its own reunion, to take place 
on the same day. I t could be arranged t·• 
haYe a number of prominent persons speak 
at some of the larger ·centers and then an 
abridged text of their speech could be sent 
by wire .to the smaller reunions to be read 
on a place in the program. 

The association is in possession of 3:, 

small fund rto be used for the relief of 
members in need of ass·istance. This fund, 
known as the Eightieth Division Veterans' 
Association Relief Fund, was started from 
t he pro·fits of the Bayonet, t he divisional 
newspaper at Camp Lee, and had been 
placed, prior to the division's sai ling for 
France, in ·the hands of the Red Cross fo r 
adminis·tration. The fund represents the 
balance which the Red Cross had on hand 
when ·the division returned to America. 
Five hundred dollars has been added to the 
fund by the W elcome Home Association of 
the Eightieth Division of Pittsburgh , bring
ing the full amount to fifteen hundred an:l 
ten dollars. Eff.of1ts will be made to build 
this fund up to a point where · it will be of 
real service. 

The Pitts•burgh Welcome Home Asso
ciation of .the Eightieth Division has never 
failed in its interest in . Eightieth Division 
.affairs. The Veterans' Association has 
two beautiful flags-.the N <JJtional colors 
and a Gold Service Star flag- gifts from 
the Welcome Home Association. The ar
rangement of the Eightieth Division Me
morial Services on September z8 in Me
mo.rial H all, Pittsburgh, brings the spl en
did activities of this association to a close. 



If You Are Dropping Your Government Insurance 
Reasons For Picking.""'"lt Up 

0 
F the 4,000,000 men forme rly in the 
sen·ice of the United S tates during 
the \\·ar just brought to a close over 

93 per cent. were insured \Yith and by the 
"Cnited States gO\·ernment fo r an average 
insurance policy of $8,700. In other words, 
about 3,8oo,ooo soldiers, sailors, marines 
and army and navy nurses we re protected 
by the goyernment fo r an aggregate 
amount of insurance that was lal'ger than 
the total amount ca rried by t he entire r;
maining insured population of the United 
States \\·1th all the old-line insurance com
panies and fraternal or beneficial orders. 
Of this number, however, perhaps 10 per 
cent. know ·that they can continue to carry 
this insurance permanently with the gov
ernment, or know what parti.cular advan
tage or yalue it Js and will be to them. 

Attem]}ting to convince the tremendous 
num ber of others of their individual neces
sity of cont inuing their goyernment insur
ance is a difficult proj}Osition. 

" Selling insurance" in any \Yay except 
by personal interview is extremely hard, 
as every man has his individual reasons f.or 
buyi ng it that must be appealed to, or his 
individual objections against it, that mu>t 
be over.come. His reasons fo r ·buying it 
may be as peculiar as those of the soldier 
who constantly advertised .the fact that he 
had purchased a $10,000 policy because, 'iS 

he expressed it, "They ai n' t gonna send any 
ten fo usan ' dollah man into :the firin g line, 
'cause they is to.o valuable to lose." Or 
his reasons fo r not buying may be as far
fetched as that soldier who, though he had 
a wife and two children, would not take 
any insurance because, as he f)Ut it, "Boss, 
no one ever asked me did I want to join 
de army-dey jes' said, 'Boy, youse due fo!· 
camp, · so come wid us,' and when I gets 
to ca:mp dey never asks me does I feel 
like g.ettin' up or drillin' or workin'- dey 
jes !blows a ·bugle and I does-and dey 
never even asks me does I feel like eatin'. 
dey jes blows dat bugle aga1n, and I has to 
eat then or not at all. So now, when yo·1 
asks me does I want to buy insurance
well , I jes' gotta say 'No, no, no' to some
body." Just as this soldier was sold insur
ance after he was convinced thaJt the only 
ones he was hurting by suoh an objection 
were his wife and chi-ldr.en, so coul·d every 
man be convinced if ~ t were possible to 
talk to him perso'nally. Ea.ch individual ob
jection can be overcome as soon as- it is 
known, no matter whether it be "I don't 
want any insurance now that rthe war is 
over,'' or "I have no one de.{}endent on 
me and have no need fo r insurance,'' or "I 
don't want to continue my insurance be

cause the new policy is going to cost me 
twice as much as my old one,'' or "I don't 

By Chas. M. Jones 

want any policy that is no t paid in a lump 
sum to my fami ly afte r my death, bnt is 
paid in in stallments." 

First, the necessity for insurance after 
the war is over is just as g reat as it was 
during t he war because there are oonstant 
hazards -t•hat may occur at any time. Last 
year more men died of influenza than were 
ki ll ed in battle dul'ing t he war in the same 
period. Ju st when another influenza epi
demic might occur, or just when any such 
hazard may .come, it is impossi:ble to tell. 
'vVe must be prepared now against the re
currence of such contingency because wh en 
these events .occur again and we have the 
most need for our in su rance, we may not. 
be able to buy it, either because of lack 
of funds or because we may be unable to 
pass a physical examination. 

Major Chas. M. Jones, Government War 
Insurance Expert, who will answer 
through Service questions concern

ing insurance, allotments, 
compensation, etc. 

Every man who is married, or who has 
any family depending on him, realizes that 
he has present and future responsibilities. 
He knows that he can provide for his pres
ent responsibili•ties to his family through 
his present earning capacity. There is no 
way' except through the purchase of ~nsur
ance that he can be absolutely certain ~hat 
he is going to be able to provide for their 
future. The future is provided for only 
by our present saV1ing capadty. This pres
ent savings put into jnsurance are the ideal 
protection against the future, .because they 
oover every emergency. The man who has 
no dependents now may have them at any 
time, and just at the rtime that he acquires 
these dependents he may' 'be un'able to buy 

insurance. The man who asl):s a girl to 
marry him, and who ·cannot guarantee that 
he is going to provide fo r her in t he pres
ent and in the future, is hardly deserving 
of any respect. Even t his man should real
ize tha t th ere is a t ime coming in the fu
ture, afte r h e reaches the age of 65, per
haps, when it wm be necessary fo r him tn 
:have saved up a fund that will keep him 
w,hen he is unable to keep himself. T o all 
of us the future now looks vet·y rosy, but 
we must remember •that since figures show 
us th at out of roo men wl1o sta rt at age 25, 
that by the time they have reached 65, ::;6 
men wi ll be dead, 53 men wi ll be dependent 
on someone else for support, six wi ll ·oe 
self-s upporting and five only wm be well
to- do-that ·the avet:age is against us. 

In answer to the objection that the 
greater cost of the new policy makes it un
desirable, first a knowledge of insurance 
principles is necessary and then t he expla
nation ·is simple. 

The rates fo r the old policy are only 
cheaper in ·the early years. Its rate con
stantly increases for the reasons that will 
be given hereafter. The rates for the ne-.v 
policies never increase, but remain at the 
same original figure until the maturity of 
the policy. Because of other reasons, that 
also follow, the new policies cost less in 
the end for each year that the policy has 
been carried. To first prove this in figures 
taken, as an example, a man who takes an 
ordinary li f.e policy :at age 25. He pays 
$12.90 a month for $10,000 of insurance. 
At th e end .o f forty years he has paid a to
tal of $6,og6. His cash value that he can 
withdraw is $5,490. His $10,000 insurance 
has only cost him for forty years the dif
fe rence between these two figures, or $6o6. 
For o ne year, $10,000 would have cost him, 
therefore, only one-fourtieth of this 
amount, or $15. Hi s present $10,000 term 
policy is costing him on t he average of 
$6.so a month, or $78. He saves, therefore, 
$63 the first year 'by carrying the new pol
icy. Each year his saving will be more be
cause the cost of his present policy is in
creasing until at age 65 the cost would be 
$402. His saving that year would be $387. 

If an endowment policy had been as an 
example instead of the o rdinary life, it 
would have been found that the insurance 
eventually cost nothing, .because the insured 
receives at the maturing of his endowment 
a sum in cash that is laPger than the tot1l 
amount he has paid in. 

The explanation for all this is as fol
lows: The o ld policies were based on 
what is known as term insurance. Its rates 
a re only fi.gured for one-year .periods. The 
insurance is only charged for the death 
losses that wiJ.l normally occur in that year 
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among ·the men of his own age. Each year 
that he grows older the cost is bound 10 

increase, 1because men die faster at increas
ing ages. There is, howev.er, very little ill
crease in the number of daths in the in
creasing ages from 20 years to 30 yea.rs, 
most of the men in the army 1being between 
these ages, the yearly increase was hardly 
noticeable. As an illustration, 7.8 men our 
of each thousand men who are at age 20 
die in one year, and only 8-4 men in each 
thousand at age 30 die in one year. How
ever, at age 65 there are 40 men in each 
thousand of that age who die in one year. 
The cost for insurance, therefore, would 
be five times as great as it is now if the 
soldier were allowed to continue his pres
ent policy. And, furthermore, the co.>t 
would continue to increas.e each year until 
it got to such a prohibitive amount that the 
insured would be unable to meet it and 
would have to forfeit his policy. 

It is at these older ages that we find it 
very hard to meet any premiums. Figures 
show us that the income of the average 
man is slowly increasing until age 55. At 
that time it fast decreases each year. As 
has been stated before, out of one hundred 
men who start at age 25, by the t ime th ·~y 

should all be 65, that 36 will .be dead, 53 
will be dependent on someone else for sup
port, only six will be self-supporting and 
only five wealthy. It is necessary to have 
a policy, then, that in Later years will cost 
us little or nothing. 

It is easy to understand, then, that, 
though the old! policy appears very desir
able now because its cost is cheap, it is a 
v.ery unsatisfac tory policy in the end, as it 
does no accomplish our ultimate purpose. 

The government, therefore, now offers 
us policies that will 

ance. In other words, if a man has $ro,
ooo in any form, even though it be a term 
insurance, his family wiH recei.ve $57.50 a 
a month for 20 years. 

In answer to the objection that some do 
not want insurance that wi ll not be paid 
in a lump sum .to the beneficiary, at the 
time of the insured's death, actual figures 
are the .best argument. It was decided to 
pay ·by monthly instalments because past 
experience has shown that 85 per cent. of 
the money that has been paid in lump 
sums by insurance com!}ani es has been 
squande red or lost within seven years after 
the death of the insured. I t is certainly 
not the intention of the in sured in taking 
his insurance to have it los t in this way. It 
is his purpose in taking insurance to guar
antee them an income that will take the 
place of his present income in case he is 
unable to provide such income thr-ough 
dea:th or disa:bil>ity. The only safe way to 
g uarantee tha t they will continue to get 
this income thwughout the period in which 
they need it was to pay it in the preseat 
manner. The 20-year period was selected 
because it is the ideal one to suit the needs 
of the average man. If the insurance is 
left to the wife and children it takes care 
of them during the period that the children 
are being educated, and takes care of them 
unti l such time as the children are able to 
provide for themselves and also for their 
mother. If it is left t·o the parents there 
is every likelihood that they will not live 
for twenty years beyond the death of the 
insured. 

The argument is oftimes advanced that 
the insured is losing interest on his money 
by receiving payments •in such a manner. 
This 1s not the case. The beneficiaries 

actually receiye $r3,8oo for the $ro,ooo in
surance, wh ich amount is the interest fig
ured at 30 per cent. on the amount that 
remains after the previous year's benefits 
have been paid. The insured oftimes fig
ures that his beneficiary could invest the 
·$ro,ooo in such a manner as •vould net 
them 6 per cent. , or $6oo a year, and they 
then always have their $ro,ooo and woulrl 
be getting annually an amount in interest 
that \Yo uld be almost equal to the amount 
they a re now getting, when they get a part, 
both principal and in terest, monthly from 
the government. I t is very easy to figure 
it theoretically how large .an interest rate 
can be gotten, but it never works out prac
tically, and in thousands of cases the prin
cipal amount •is lost in a very few years. 
The one great necessity is continuous in
come. Past experience has shown that 

· over periods of 20 years' investments only 
net an average of 30 per cent. That is 
the reason that the government adopted 3)/~ 
per cent. as the rate of interest to be paid. 
The first year on this method the benefi
ciaries receive 30 per cent. interest on the 
full $ro,ooo, which is $350 annually. This, 
of dourse, would only be about $30 a 
month, and not sufficien t to support any 
one. It is necessa.ry, therefo re, to take a 
part of the principal amount of $ro,ooo. 
Since it \\·as decided that $57-50 a month, 
or !ii69o a year, would be sufficient to sup
port a beneficia ry, ·it is necessary to take 
the di ffe rence between the $350 interest 
and the $6go that is to ·be paid, or $340, to 

make up the necessary income. At the end 
of · the first year there is then not $ro,ooo 
left, but $9,66o; 30 per cent. interest on 
this amount is not $350, but only $338.ro. 
To make up the necessary $690, naturally, 

there must _then be 
always be satisfac
tory, because they 
are designed t.o meet 
this recognized con
dition . of decreased 
earning capacity in 
old age. Each policy 
does it practically on 
the same' plan, name- ' 
ly, it requi'res us .to 
set aside ,in 'the early 
yea~s of our policy 
the sum that . will 
make our insurance 
cost little o'r nothing 
in Ia ter years·. 

If this article proves a good insurance agent and you've changed your 
mind about dropping your Government Insurance, the matter of reinsta t e
ment is .simple. 

taken OLlt a larger 
amount of the prin
cipal sum. And so, 
unde-r each of the fo l
lowing 20 . years , al
tho.ugh the interest 
rate remai-ns the 
same, the amount of 
interest grows smaler, 
and the amount de
ducted from the prin
cipal ·must therefore 

With the exception 
of the endowm'e11-1 
-plan all the p-olicies 
·are paid only in the 
·event of death or to
tal disability by the 

'insured, and are paid, 
not in a lump sum, 

'but in installments of 
'$5-75 monthly' for 
·each $1,000 of irisur-

If discharged from the service more th an th ree months and less th an 
nine months, the former service man can r ein state hi s Government \Var 
Risk Insurance Policy by forwarding to the Premium Receipts Division o( 
the Bur·eau of War Risk Insurance, Washington, D .' C., all back premiums, 
with a letter of application for reinstatement. Make check or money order 
payabl'e to · Treasurer of United States. ·On July r, 1919, the rates .increase 

· ' a cent a ·:rnonth per thousand over th e rate prevailing before tha,t date. 
The app lication for reinstatement should contain the fo llowing informa-

tion: 
· (a) Full name and address . 
(b) Former rank, organization and serial number. 
(c) · Amount of insurance originally carried, and amount that is now 

desired to ·reinstate. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . ..... . 
(d) That the applicant certif1es that he is now in as good · health as .he 

was at the · time of discharge .- I o medical examination is neces sary. 
· If the applicant has been discharged from se rvice less than three months 

no health certification is required. 
If the applicant has paid the first premiums fo llowing his discharg·e but 

·is back more than three nwnths and less than nine months h e can rein
state his policy in the same manner as above. 

Write QUESTIONS Department, care of The SERVICE Magazine 
for any further information. 

be larger. At the end 
of the ro years there 
is only. about $20 in
terest, and the balance 
of the principal must 
be used to make the 
necessary payments. 

Past experience · has 
s hown that this 
monthly installment 
form of payment is 

· the most satisfactory 
in the long run, and 
the best suited . to 
practically every case. 



Dear Sa11ly : 

I' ll ad mit that this letter is a bit prema
ture, but force of circumstances makes 
it imperative that, at this time, even before 
the Christmas advertising has been star ted, 
I add ress you. 

San ty, I ·want to be funny. In fac t, I've 
got to be funnry, r.md every time I read the 
t itle of thi s page and realize what's before 
me, I wonder if my funny bone has de
cayed. Perhaps you understand, then, why 
I would giYe anything that I possess to be 
funny for thir teen hundred words or so. 

In the Yule tide season in other years you 
have helped me, Santy. Can't you help me 
!!l OW? If you could underst and, Santy, 
1how badly I wan t to be funny, knowing 
you for the good-natured, accommodating 
per son you are, I f eel sure tha t you'd come 
across with three shor t columns of humor. 
I appreciate that it's up to me to make you 
realize this, and fo r the next three-or 
thirty-pa,ragraphs I'm g oing to try t o make 
you understand th e t er rible unf unny pos i
tion that I'm in. 

In the manner of a logical sta tement of 
fa ct, Santy, I will state, in order, th e rea
sons why it is imperative for you to under
stand why I've got to be funny. 

Reason No. I: Staring at me, Santy, at 
this moment is a page. It looks to me 
larger than the "new" :page whi ch every 
day somebody is going to turn over but 
never does on account of its size. This 
ihuge piece of fine (the paper in this maga
zine is th e fin est) , white paper must, be
fore two nights and a day, be filled wi th 
wit and humor. Its supposed to be new 
wit and humor, · 

The old typewriter is sarcastic, Santy, 
and offers little help. It repeats that it 
can' t be done. And as I look out the win 
dow and get up and open th e d oor and 
look out, I, too, feel the hopelessness of it, 
for all I see is white paper. Great bundles 
of FI N E (more adverti sing), unprinted 
whi te paper c'ut in· sizes II ;/, by 8;1, . 

All the folk s, too, that I see along the 
street, Santy, appear to be coming from 
the paper mill. They have under their 
arms pa.per- whi te, FIN E and unprinted
and they also carry baskets full of it, and 
all seem to be coming my way. 

On my desk in fron t of me- in the di
r ection that the typewriter is looking-is 

more of this same, FINE quality, blank 
iNhlte paper. I ts in great sheaths, and, as 
I pound the old typewri ter into a sem
blance of submission, the huge piles toppile 
over and smother me in the midst of their 
complete blankness. 

Thi s is the fir st r eason why you should 
understand. This page has got to be fill ed 
and be funny. And th en, Santy, how 
would you like to be smoth ered in the 
mid st of thousands of sheets of blank, 
rwhite paper ? Its not on! suffocat ing, but 
its positively humiliat ing and it makes the 
·old typewri ter laugh with bitter sarcasm. 

Reason K o. 2 : Santy, the printe r s are 
waiting for this copy. Since W ednesday 
three weeks ago the .p rinters have been 
wat tmg. I wouldn't clare, ~anty, to te ll 
!You how many of th em there are th at are 
wai ting, but I w ill give you a notion of the 
:number. It composes almost the entire 
membership of the local union ! 

Every morning these printers come to 
w ork at 7 :30, punch their time-card s, st rap 
on .their working aprons and then-wait. 
Im agine wha t it costs ! I am not familiar 
with printe rs' pay, but if they were only 
getting fifty cen ts a clay, imagine again 
wh at it must cost! 

But, Mr. Clau s, the question of cost is 
not my only reason for worry. An idle 
man , some great philosopher once said, is 
more dangerous than two idle men, and so 
.you can imagine what the idleness that ex
ists in that printers' union is causing today. 

The trouble doesn't usually start until 
after th e first half an hour of wai ting in 
the morning. N aturally the idle printers 
stand around in g roups and converse. And 
naturally th e fir st subj ect they talk about 
is when will this copy come in. T hey dis
cuss this from every angle, including the 
one based on its non- arriva l. 

This topic add s, fr equently, a lit tle heat 
to the conversation. A ·fist or two is 
shaken at another fi st or two. Somebody, 
however, reads the union rule which pro
hibits fi ghting over copy, and the matter 
is thus amicably settled and a new topic for 
discussion is taken up. 

T en times out of ten and a half it is the 
high cost of living. And its during ,this 
discussion that indications of worse trou
ble, if the .present state of waiting is 
to continue a•re seen . The men become 

greatly agitated, and d odging back of the 
h igh type cases they shower the boss with 
large pi eces of head type, for the general 
fe eling is that the high cost of living would 
not .be so high if t hey received sufficient 
income to travel on the same level with it
and very, very naturally the boss gets the 
blame and the head type. 

During this di scussion the emotions of 
the men become almost un controll able, and 
·one of them will dramaticai]Jy shove his 
h and in to h is trousers' pocket and draw it 
ou t closed. H e will then open it, the fin
gers held rigid, and exhibit contemptu
JOU ~ly in the palm f ourteen cents-a dime 
and four pennies. 

In a t rembling voice he wiH say, "See, if 
after fo ur and a half hours' waiting, I 
wanted to go out to the r esaurant and get 
a ·plank steak I couldn't do it. I'd have to 
starve because I haven't enough money." 

Encouraged by thi s demonstration, an
:other idle printer will d ive under his apron 
with hi s hand and draw fo r th f rom the 
pocket of hi s waiting trou sers a small hand
ful of change. "See, if my wife ordered 
me to bring hom e afte r th e day's waiting a 
pound and a heal£ of wheat, shredded, I 
cou1dn't do it, because I've got barely 
enough here to buy the latest edition of 
SERVICE." 

But, S·anty, the idleness of these printers 
is even causing greater mischief. They are 
threatening to walk ·out and no t wait an
other cLay. They demand more and better 
money and waiting condi tions substantially 
improved. The owner o f t his establishment 
is a good fdlow and I don 't want to bring 
this trouble down upon hi s head. 

Reason N o. 3: My job depends on me 
being funny, and while I'm willing to make 

a change, I'd as soon be funny and not 
go. Appreciating the labor situation I re
alize that I could get a job somewhere as 
a st rike-breaker- not such pleasant wo rk, 
perhaps, but hardly less arduous than the 
task of being funny fo r one thousand four 
hundred and for ty-four words. 

But, Santy, there's always a satisfaction 
in doing what you set out to do. I want 
to be funny-to hold my job, get the print
ers to work and fill this page ! 

Yours in Fun, 
A PAGE TO WIT. 

P. S.- I WANT to be funny, I do. 



Home Service of the Red Cross 

L OOKING far beyond the day when 
war-time tasks will be finished, the 
department of Civilian Relief of 

the American Red Cross is perfecting a 
peace t ime program which it is confi
dently expected will practically and 
direct ly benefit eventually countless 
thousands of citizens in the h umbler 
walks of life in a il parts of the United 
States. 

This program is being worked out 
under the direction of J. Byron Deacon, 
a former Pittsburgher, who IS now 
director general of the Department of 
Civilian Relief for the American Red 
Cross. His headquarters are .in vVash
ington. 

In close co-operation with him is Ed
ward A. vVoods, who has been chair
man of the Civilian Relief Department 
of Pittsburgh Chapter, American Red 
Cross, since the chap ter was organized. 

Th e crystall ized plan s of the depart
ment are to be set forth in a peace
time manual of Home Service which 
Mr. Deacon .is preparing. With a newly 
created bureau on Rural organizations 
at work and rapidly increasi ng demands 
for home service despite the cessation 
of the world war, thi s major depart
ment of the Red Cross shows signs of 
a realizatio n that its day of usefulness 
is just dawning. 

In All egheny .county, thousands of 
men who were in th e service have 
turned to the Home Service Department 
of P.ittsburgh Chapter for assistance 
and counsel. Thousands of families 
within the jurisdic tion of Pittsburgh 
Chapter have sought the hands of the 
"Greatest Mother in the World" and 
have found her a lways sympathetic and 
a lways ready to g ive what was needed. 
This Home Service work of Pjttsburgh 
Chapter wiiJ continue until th e re is no 
further n eed of it. Since the armistice 
was signed, this department of th e local 
Red Cross has been greatly enlarged be
cause the problem of a returned service 
man has multiplied greatly during the 
last year. In the matters of compensa
tion , arrears in pay, war risk insurance, 
the soldier a.nd sailor has found that the 
Home Service D~partment of Red Cross 
is headquarters for a iel and advice. Sick
ness, poverty and distre ss in the fami lies 
of any se rvice men get th e prompt and 
thorou gh attention for which this branch 
of the Red Cross is noted. 

The war is over and most of our 
troops have returned from over seas . 

By Edward A. Woods 

Other phases of Red Cross war work 
are slowing down, but w,ith Home 
Service it is different. Home Service is 
not over ; it has not diminished in vol
um e; H·ome Service workers are now 
wo rking harder than ever before. These 
figures tell the story- 300,000 soldiers' 
and sailors' families in one mon th was 
the Home Service hi gh water mark dur
ing the war; but six months after the 
signing of the armistice 460,000 families 
sought th e se rvices of the R ed Cros s. 
Each succeeding month since last 
November has seen a large number of 
service men's families come to Home 
Service Sections; and no Home Se rvice 
worker would ventu re to say that th e 
peak has been reach ed . 

vVhy is it that Home Servjce con
tinu es-must continue-long after other 
phases of Reel Cross war work in the 
United States shall have subsided? Be
cause, durin g demobi lization and the 
period of soldiers' and sailors' read
justment to civi l life which foiiows de
mobilization, no Jess than before, are 
families subj ect to sickness, financial , 
business and legal troubles. Soldiers' 
and sailors' wives and mothers are just 
as much in need of counsel and guidance 
in household management and discipline 
and education of children; they are 
equaiiy in need of protec tion aga,inst the 
vicious and unscrupul ous. The demob
ilized service man turns to the Home 
Service Section with delayed aiiotment 
problems and problems of compensation 
and insurance. Returned soldiers and 
sail ors must be help ed to find jobs. 
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Problems of health, vocational training 
and readjustment of disabl ed soldiers 
are at flood-tide. 

App roached from anoth er angle, the 
reasons why Home Service mus t con
tinue its war service for some month s 
are: 

Sen·ice men and their fam il ies have 
become accustomed to turn to th e Reel 
Cross for neighborly counsel and aid . 

The public expects it. 

The Red Cross is pledged to the pub
lic and to se rvice men and their famili es 
to 'see the job through' to a wo rkman
like finish. 

Federa l departments and bureaus 
which touch th e interests and welfare 
of soldiers' and sailors' families are in
creasingly avai ling themselves of Home 
Service Sec tions to make perso nal con
tact with the famili es . 

But Home Service sections are think
ing beyond the day when ·war time 
tasks will be fini shed. E ven before the 
armistice was si gned. but particu larly 
since then, an impressi\·e yoJume of evi
den ce ha s come to headquarters and 
diYision departments of civilian re lief, 
indicative of the desire to continue 
Home Service, as a peace-time activity 
of the Red Cross. 

What are some of th e ileeds which 
people everywhere w ho want Home 
Service to go on have in mind? They 
appear to be thinking chiefly of the 
families which need help in time of 
trouble. No place so smaii but has its 
families who at one time or another 
face grave difficulties . A child fa il s sick 
and a doctor or nurse is needed; a 
mother dies, leaving littl e children for 
whom must be found a suitable home 
with r elat ives or foster paren ts; a fac
tory closes, throwing the young fa ther 
out of work. A new job must be found 
and perhaps temporary financial assist
ance arranged ; a youn g man develops 
tuberculosis and would gladly accept 
sanatorium care if he knew its import
ance and where to apply for .admittance; 
a lad becomes unruly and the distracted 
parents would welcome as big b rother 
the young man who 'has a way' with 
boys, if they knew where to fin d him. 

Those w ho want Home Service to go 
on do so because they covet for th eir 
communities a means of provi ding such 
n eighb orly se rvices as th ese, and it is 
just such Home Service that eve ry com
munity in th e country will have as long 
as there exists a r. ccd for it. 
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War Camp Cummunity Service, 
Past and Future 

SPECI AL investigations made on 
the M exican Border in 1916 when 
o ur sold ier were quartered there 

com·inced th e \\' ar D epartment that the 
war camp-community problen;~ was a 
graYe one. T here was, accordin g to 
Raymond B. Fosdick, the inves tigator, 
absolute ly no am usement, ente rtainmen t 
or rec reatio n saye that offer ed by a few 
saloons and highly prosperous red light 
dist ric ts. 

\ \ -hen the United States entered the 
wo rld wa r in April, 1917, the gove rn
ment realized that she owed her choicest 
yo ung manhood a more normal environ
m ent. Secretary Baker immediately ap
po inted the War Department Commis
sion on Tra inin g Camp Activities, "to 
r e-establish the n o rmal soci al contacts 
o f li re for the large numbers of men 
sudden ly herd ed into the training 
camps." The Navy D epar tment estab
lished a sim ilar one for sailors. Ray
monel B. Fosdick became. chairman of 
them both. These commissions, actin g 
join tl y, called on th e P layground and 
Recreation As sociation of America to 
represent th em in commu111t1es 
wherever soldiers and sa il ors would go 
111 any numb er to sp end th eir "off' 
time. 

This agency, operating und er th e 
name of War Camp Community Service, 
and addin g to its permanent staff of ex
pert organize rs as rapidly as possible, 
we nt into camp-communities and co
ordinated their facilities into definite 
and order ed programs, w he rever n eces
sary supplementing na tive resources 
with others from outside. The move
ment developed rapidly into a whole
some, nat:on-wide program of hospital
ity for service men. Some few towns 
asked at first, "Just what ca n we get out 
of the soldi ers," but they began asking 
instead, "vVha t can we do for th e 
soldiers." Us ing their wide experience 
in community organization, the local ex
ecutives were able to prevent dupli ca
t;on of effort and to ensure eve ry phase 
of service, to service men and their fam
ilies being covered. 

Formin g their committees as they did 
from represen tatives of eve ry interest in 
the community-the churches, fratern al 
order s, business circles, labo r unions and 
social and women's clubs- they began 
early and unwitt ingly, everywhere to lay 
the foundations for a new civic solidar
ity which b ega n t o m anifest its elf in 
permanent community service programs 

By jessie Pay ne 

everywhere lon g before th e end of the 
war. I n more than six hundred towns 
and cities, "Red Circle" clubs, canteens, 
service men's hotels and community 
houses wer e opened to furnish cheap, 
good a n d enjoyable - "places to go for 
the men on leave." Church basements, 
vacant stores and theatres were pressed 
into service. Through the se social cen
ters uniformed men m et the civilian 
men and women. Th ey met the young 
gi rls, too, and m ingled with them freely 
111 well-chaperoned dances and other 
good time s. 

Disgraceful reso rts quietly disappeared 
from more th a n one to w n after the lead
ing cit izens had become aroused in be
half of the soldiers . Profi tee rs, such as 
a lways flock in on the heels of th e 
camps, fold ed their tents and stole away 
a fter certain volunteer activities on th e 
part of local legal groups allied ·with 
vVar Camp Community Service. Every 
town had an outfit of information booth s 
and headquarters for information about 
housing faci liti es and employm ent for 
soldiers ' wives. Volunteer entertain
ment groups of all sorts covered cir
cui t s of the clubs and went into the camp 
ho spitals and social "huts." Much of 
this wa s th e work of tireles s, enthusias
tic wom en, as was th e manning of th e 
canteens. S pecial attention was paid to 
negro soldiers in the camps w h ere they 

were present 111 any numbers. Clubs, 
hotels and home hosp itality were fu r
nish ed. 

The pe r sonnel of vVar Camp Com
munity Service, countin g the local com
mittees and th e voluntee r worker s, h ave 
been said to have outnumbered t he 
soldiers in khaki by the end of the war. 
It is diffic ult actuall y to estimate their 
numbers, but viewing their war accom
pli shments as a whole, it is easy to con
clu de th at the great n at ion-wide f riend
lines s which they have promoted, have 
been one o f th e main by-products of th e 
war, a t home. 

A nd what next? The clubs and can
te ens a r e still running. Yes, and th e 
nee d is as great, if not great er , for t he 
same hospitality and kindly guidance for 
th e men in their hours on leave in these 
difficult clays of readjustment. H ow 
many men have been saved in the tran
sition from khaki to "cits clothes" fr om 
blank despair by the thousand services 
of this organization no s tatistician can 
compute. 

But in the clays when, fi g uratively 
speaking, th e last man is demobilized 
anJ back in a civilian r ole, wha t of thi s 
organizat ion and what of all . the good 
wi ll and goo::! work s it has mobilized? 
Wi ll they be demobi lized too? 

The answer I S Community Service, 
(Incorporated), as many indu strial cities 

Church a t Gerco urt, which w as a landmark for thousands of American 
troops passing through the village 
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have a lready come to know. What vV. 
C. C. S. did in sendin g trained organ
ize rs to camp communiti es Community 
Service is now doing in industrial cities 
where great hordes of war workers set
tled and made (an d in mos t cases are 
sti ll making) goods for America and the 
A lli es . Th e fact that s o1~ e of the work
ers have been divert ed to different pro
ductions does not les sen the need for 
attention to thei r leisure time. And from 
th e succ ess of community se rvice among 
indu strial workers conclusions have been 
drawn as to th e success of community 
service in cities w ho se populations are 
not chiefly made up of labore rs. 

There is always an advantage in co
o:)e rat ion an d th ere are always va riou s 
classes in a city which n eed to be int er
pre ted to each other. There is a lways a 
resu lt ing con tentment from ge ttin g 
to ge ther with all groups r epresented and 
pla nning what th e community as a com
munity wants and then get tin g it. In 
m any citi es num erous welfa re age nci es 
have bee n a ttempting to provide so m e 
of the ne eded recreational fac ili ties b ·c1t 
th e re has bee n need of an adviso ry body 
or a clearing house so that there should 
not be duplication of effort in some 
spots with other a reas neglected. 

Of t he fifty cities where Communi ty 
Service is now operating the plan fol
lowed r uns something l ike thi s. From 
th e national organization a trained 
director goes to the city but with no 
fixed prog ram to impose upon its peo
ple. Th e s trength of th e people has 
bee n well d emonstra ted, and .it is clear 
that orgamzmg power is needed prac
tica lly everywh ere but not dictatorship. 

'Atta Boy 
He comes from out the common ranks 

·of men like you and me, 
An eff·ective, enterprising, normal 

man, 
Entrenched in each tracHt•ion o.f •the true 

.democracy'; 
Peace on earth, good wi ll to men his 

working plan, 
But when hi s rights were r.aiclecl anJ 

hi·s honor was invaded, 
He assumed the khaki of the camp 

wi th joy, 
And now he is delighting in the manly 

art of fighting, 
For the truth while people hail him 

"'Atta boy." 

. REFRAIN. 

0, 'A>tta boy, 0, 'Atta boy, 
We're with you hear.t and soul, 

In the unform you truly are a joy. 
When you've seen your busines·s 

through, 
We'.!i be waiting still f.o r you, 

In ~he meantime God be with you, 
"'Atta boy." 

A Community Service Commission is 
the firs t step (though th e name differ s 
in th e various ci t ies) whi ch commiss ion 
re solve s itself into a clearing house for 
community problems. H ere the repre
sentat ives of churches, welfare agencies, 
ind ust rial groups, n eighborhood societies 
and comm ercial orders meet and receive 
mutual aiel. 

In one phase of community work 
th ere is m uch enthusiasm ar oused every
w here, whether or n ot a commiss ion is 
yet es tabli sh ed. In the words o f Hon. 
\llli l;iam Cameron Sprou l, GoYernor of 
P ennsylvania: 

"Communities everywh ere, rea lizin g 
what they have been abl e to do for th e 
soldiers, have begun to take seriou s 
tho ught for the poss ibilit ies of th eir own 
bette rment through community organi
zati on. The Community House is one 
of th e evidences of organ ized community 
sp irit. 

"It gi·;es m e great pl easure, of cou rse, 
to know that Pennsylvania leads th e 
count ry in the number of such enter
pri ses under way. Philad elph ia was the 
first great city to pledge herself to th e 
bui ldi ng of a memorial auditor ium. It is 
g oing to be a g reat two-million-dollar 
structure su itab le for housing big get
togethe rs of the people . 

'"Only a month afte r t he armistice was 
signed th e S,ooo inhabitant s of th e littl e 
rtown of Catasauqua came together and 
mad e th eir plans for a Com m unit y 
H ouse. Th ese plan s, since foll o\H cl in 
oth er towns, mi ght well in spir e th e mos t 
lethargic of communiti es to bestir them
selves. A Memorial Society \\·a s forme d, 
of which every man, woman and child 

The d ragon's h ead is ,,·ounclecl and ht 
hi-ts below the belt, 

He has run amuck and lost the Jl.ihr
quis' rules, 

Sti ll 'I pr.inciple is working, and ~ts in
flue nce is felt. 

It will prove the kulturecl gentry to 
be foo ls. 

There's a law in operat•ion called the 
law of compensati·on, 

And i•t dooms each .beastly thing that 
would des•troy, 

But thank God you are ali.gnecl on the 
perfect side of mind, 

And i.t spells your name as victor, 
"'Atta boy." 

REFRAIN . 

0, '.Aitta boy, 0 , 'Atta boy, 
vVe're wi th you hear.t and soul, 

In .the unfo rm you truly are a joy. 
vVhen you've S•een your ·business 

through, 
vVe'll be waiting S•till for you, 

In the meantime God be with you, 
" 'Atta boy." 

was im·itecl to become a member, 
pledg ing clu es of from one to fiy e cents 
a clay fo r a pe riod of five yea rs. vVith 
the $I25,00o thus plecl gecl the building 
is assured. It is to be such a building 
as wi ll contribute to the happiness and 
advancement of every man, woman and 
child. It wi ll contain an audi to rium , 
recreation rooms, gymnasium and swim
m in g pool, as well as a Hall of F ame, 
\\·hich will contain th e war records of 
the locality, includ in g bronze tabl ets on 
which wi ll be inscribed the names of 
me n w ho " ·e nt out f ro m tha t commu nity. 
The property wi ll be held by a board of 
trustees, chos en for life, and m anaged 
b y. a boa rd of governors elected annually 
by th e subscribers." 

All this as to the beginnings and pro
gram of Community Service points th e 
way for other citi es which are rapid ly 
fa lli ng in lin e. vVhat th e national or
gan iza tion is now doing for the ci ti es 
wh ich have adopted the community 
service commi ssion plan, it is p repared 
to do for many more, eith er in sending 
the most scie ntifi c and best tra ined 
specialis ts in o rganizing to them or in 
advice as to the course of procedure. 
If a community house is be ing consid
ered the Communit y H ouse D epa rtment 
of th e Communit~· Sen ·ice (Inc.) I 
Mad iso n A \·e, ::\ ew York Ci ty, wi ll pro
Yicle the proposed plans of th e best 
architec tural council. 

In the old clays w h en crowned poten
tat es we re good form we_ cried, "The 
King is d ead! Long live the King!" 
Today we can cry with equal zest-· 
"vVar Camp Community Service is pas s
ing out-L ong live Commun ity Service!" 

\ t\lrhen rthe present phase is over and 
t he thin>'s you've ·sacrificed, 

Fade to naught before the mighty is
sues won; 

When you've •cast Thor' s heavy ham
mer at the pa•tient feet of ChPist, 

And you've h eard the :still small voice 
t hat says, "well clone." 

In the great .confederation which shall 
make ear th one fair nation; 

Every man God's own, all freedom t0 
enjoy, 

\t\le will call for you to s.tancl with the 
h elm in your hand, 

Though rtl1e same o1c\-t.ime reliance, 
" 'Atta boy." 

REFRAIN. 

0 , 'A>rta boy, 0, 'A1ta boy, 
We' re with you hear.t and 

In the unfo rm you truly are 
\iVhen y'ou've seen your 

through, 

soul, 
a joy. 

business 

We'll be waiting still for you, 
In rthe meantime Go.c\ be with you, 

"'Atta boy." 
\iVILLis VERNON CoLE. 



.SAY, DID YOU 
EVER HEAR 
THE ONE 
ABOUT THE 
lfti ~H- · 

Rccoztly Dccidcd-He- "Phyllis is a de
cided blonde. isn't she:" 

Her friend-"Yes, but she only decided 
lase ,,·eek."-London Blighty. 

lf"lzat He Was-Colonel (a great sufferer 
,,·ith corns) - "Look h ere, sergeant, I be
lie\·e you have a man named Smit h, who is 
a chiropodist?" 

Sergeant-"~Iisinformed, si r- 'e's Church 
of England. "-London Tit-Bits. 

Caustic Co/Jl/Jlent-"Did anybody com
ment on the way you handled your new 
car?·~ 

"One man ·made a .brief remark, 'Fifty 
dolla rs and costs.' "-Boston Transcript . 

The Kind He Wanted-Clerk: "This is 
the best burglar alarm made. The burgla r 
no sooner enters the house than it alarms 
the residents." 

Cus-to mer : "Haven't you got one that 
\Yill alarm the burglar?"-Pittsburgh Post. 

A Conservativc-"In his palmy clays the 
stage- robber was a picturesque inclivicl!ual." 

"Yes, and not grasping in hi s method s, 
either." 
"~o?" 

"Unlike the modern profiteer, he merely 
took wha t the passengers happened to have 
at the time. He didn 't take an option on 
\\"hat they expected to earn fo r the next 
fzye years."-BiriJlingham Age-Herald. 

Pretty Hard Fight-"Did you st ruggl e 
agai nst the consequence of temptation?" 
asked the prison chaplain. 

"Yes, I did," replied the prisoner with 
conviction. 

"Ah! But you could not have fought 
quite hard enough or you wo ul d not be 
here now." 

"You're right . there, guv'nor," cheerfully 
assented the convict. "But still I put up a 
pretty hard fight. I t took seven coppers •o 
get me to the lock-up."-Pea.rson's. 

A shell-shocked marine who recovered 
hi s power of speech when a dentist drilled 
into a nerve probably said aplenty, if ne 
clicl justice to the occasi.on.-Pittsbnrgh 
Ga::;ette Times. 

Those Girls-"J ack complimented me on 
my complexion last night." 

"Sort of a powder-puff, eh ?"-Boston 
Transcript. 

Little Sinne·rs Fare 111 orst-"If dat 
Kaiser," said Uncle Eben, "had gambled 
wi£ crap dice instead of a wa r, dar wouldn't 
have been no delay whatever 'bout bringin' 
'm to trial."'-Washington Star. 

Self-Classification-T o be strictly accu
ra,te, it was not a smoking compartment, 
but the man was puffing away at a chttbby 
briar, despite the pained expression on the 
ol1cl lady's face. By and by the o ld lady, 
who was the only other occupant of the 
car, showed signs of getting excited. 
"Young man," she barked, as far as her 
coughing would permit her, "clo you know 
that i.t's wrong to smoke?" 

"\iV ell," replied the man, as he enveloped 
the old party in a wreath of pungen t 
smoke, " I use tobacco for my health." 

"Health! " ejaculated the victim, in splut
t ering tones. "Nonsense! You never 
heard of anyone being cured by smoking." 

"Yes, I have," declared the smoker, still 
puffmg away like a fu rnace chimney, 
"that's the way they cure pigs." 

"Then smoke away," cried the heroine 
of the story. "There may be hope for you 
yet."-Pittsbnrgh Chonicle Telegraph. 

Si111pl;• 0'l:erwhelmed Hint-At one of 
the big London hotels there is a pa.ge boy 
who in his spare moments is much given to 
the study of the best English literature. 

A few clays ago he was paid hi s wages 
with a small fine clecluctecl fo r some breach 
of regulations. Indignant, the boy said to 
the manage r: 

"Sir, if you should ever find it within the 
scope of your jurisdiction to levy an assess
ment on my wage for some trivial act al 
leged to have been com mitted by myself at 
some inopportune momen t in the stress of 
one's avocation I would suggest that you 
ref rain f rom exercising tha t prenogative. 
The failure to do so would of necessi ty 
force me to tender my r esignation. 

The manager, tottering, reached a chair, 
and in gasps asked the boy what he meant. 

"In other words, if you fine me again I 
shall chuck the job!" said the lacl.-Pitts
b~trgh Chronicle T elegraph. 

Misnamed-Sailor-"W!hat clo you call 
thi s stuff? 

L ancllord-"Victory ale." 
Sailor-"Then we 'ave Iorst the bloomin' 

war arter all !"-Passing Show. 

A Changed Man-"No, sah," said th.e 
aged colored man to the reporter who'd 
asked if he had ever seen President Lin
coln . "Ah used to member seein ' Massa 
Linkum, bt~t since Ah j'ined de church Ah 
cloan' '·member seein' him no mo'."-Boston 
Transcript. 

No Dollar Shrinkage there-Two broth
ers who stole $2.32 have been sentenced in 
Detroit to four and six years in prison re
~pectively. The dollar doesn'·t seem to 
have lost any of its imprisoning power.
Detroit News. 

They Played Hard-"Mother, I'm so 
lonesome. I've no o ne to play with," com
plained Albert. 

"vVell, go and play with Dickey." 
"Oh, I played with him this mo.rning an' 

I don't b'lieve he's well enough to come 
out yet."-Chicago Tribune. 

It is one of the disillusionments experi
enced by most sojourners on this planet 
.that the wonderful places of childhood's 
enjoyment are found to have shrunk amaz
in gly on being revisited in after years. 
Even the small people find tha t imagi nation 
plays pranks with them, and are driven t0 
some such remark as that of the little girl 
who, on being taken back to the seaside 
after two years or so, exClaimed: "It's not 
the same, mummy darling, it's gone out 
of shape."-Chri.s•tia.n Science Monitor. 

Real "Pot Luck"-A stylishly dressed 
woman entered the restaurant. The waiter 
handed her a bill of fare written in French, 
and said: "Please mark off the dishes you 
wish to order." 

Could a woman, dressed in the height ~f 
fashion, confess that she was unable to 
read French? Taking the pencil, she made 
a few clashes, and the order read: 

"Dinner, 2s.," "March 20," "Vegetables," 
"Please pay at the desk," "No .tips." 

The waiter brought her a beefsteak and 
chip potatoes, but she did not dare to raise 
a word in protest.-London Tit-Bits. 



30 Two Months in a Destroyer, P. V. H. Weems 

at the forwa rd throttle, was maneuvering 
the engi~es, gnashing his teeth, and talking 
to himself about as follows , "She's all 
right. I'm going to stick with her, I 
don't give a damn if I am a Reserve." 
When I heard that, I tapped him on 
the shoulder and told him he sure was 
all right, and all of us were going to 
stick. Another engineman was pushed 
clown when the rock lifted the bottom 
of the ship up about two feet. He saw 
the trouble, ran and opened the main 
circulator drain valve to the engine 
room, although the water came up un
der his arms, the lights went out and 
he was in _a close place to work. Not a 
single man, to my knowledge, failed to 
do his duty. 

We finally got off the rocks, but then 
found that both propell ers were broken 
about half away, that the forward engine 
was out of commission altogether (al
though it made a beautiful submerged 
run with salt water for oil, and lasted 
till we got off the rocks), and that eight 
fuel oi l tanks, the forward magazine, 
the listening room, and two forward 
trimming tanks were flooded, and that 
both fire rooms, after engine room, 
steering engine room, and the crew's 
quarters forward, were all leaking more 
or less. Also the store room above the 
listening room was flooded to the sea 
level as well as the forward engine 
room. 

I didn't realize what a bad way we 
were in at first, although I thought we 
were si nking right clown when the for
ward engine room filled so rapidly. W c 
manned the hand pump, started bucket 
lines in the crew's quarters and in the 
steering engine room besides running 
four steam pumps, and both main cir
culators on the bilges. We had all fires 
put out when we took salt water from 
the forward tanks, and had to get up 
steam by using the hand oil pump. As 
the reserve feed tank was smashed in, 

YE 5, NELL, I WE.NT 
OVER THE TOP 51 X 
TIMES IN ONE: 
MORNJNG 

(Continued from page 15) 

and as we ran the forward air pump 
under water, we had no way of getting 
fresh water to the boi lers from the main 
condensers. In fact we had a small cof
ferdam, and two boilers full of water 
for our feed water. Number four boi ler 
soon became so salty that a tube split 
and we had to light off number three 
boiler. An hour or so later a tube car
ried away in number three boiler, this 
time so much steam escaped that we had 
to shut down all pumps ti ll we got pres
sure on number two boil er. Of course, 
the ship was gradually settling all the 
time the steam pressure was low, so 
you can easily see our predicament
it was a case of "sink or steam." \Ne 
managed to s team, so the ship is now 
safely in behind the Brest breakwater. 

vVe were a tired but greatly re lieved 
outfit when we finally reached harbor. 
A fog set in shortly b efore or after the 
accident so that we had to spend over 
twenty-four hours wallowing around in 
the sea before we finall y towed in. The 
destroyer that first took us in tow let 
her port propeller fou l our bow and 
cripp led herself. Thus three fine destroy
ers were put out of commission for some 
time to come. In other words the ele
ments have handled us more roughly 
than the Huns. Inwardly I get a bit of 
satisfaction from the fact that the \Yar 
is over and the destroyers had al!· eacl~

fulfillecl their mission . 
Probably both the captain and the 

navigator will be court martialecl, al
though they are careful and experienced 
officers. It is difficult to explain how 
it was we missed our course. All six 
ships in column seemed to have failed 
to note that we were out of position . 
This a ll goes to show what a little vari
ation in currents will do to our science 
of navigation. 

Most of the officers of my rank are 
the navigators , so it was on ly my good 
fortune that I ·was not navigator at the 

time instead of engi neer officer. 
Another peculiar thing about it for 

me is that \\·e were within a few miles 
of l'Aber Vrach Air Station, where my 
broth er-in-law was statione1. The Con
nors being stuck on the rock for some 
time, sent there for food. 

Hatton expressed admiration for the 
cooln ess shown by the crew. All in all 
it was a big experience for him. He saw 
about as much of sea life in a short 
time, as anyone would care to see. 

The trip to England to give our crew 
Thanksgiving liberty was the first re
laxation they haye had. It was our first 
holiday trip, so to speak I fee l mighty 
badly about seeing the good old ship 
torn up so badly, and I shall hate to see 
our captain and navigator soaked for 
the unfortunate accident. 

To add to my regret for th e accident, 
we got word tonight that the :Murray 
was scheduled to sai l for home on De
cember 18th. As it is, vve shall prob
ably spend Washington's birthday in a 
French navy yard. 

Best love to you all. 
Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) P. V. H. Weems." 

They Couldn't Help It-Two friends met 
in the Strand the morning after an air
plane raid. 

"Any damage clone your way?" the first 
asked. 

"Damage! Ra·ther !" answered the other. 
"Father and mother were blown clean 0ut 
of the wind-ow. The neighbors say it's the 
first time they've been seen to leave the 
house together in seventeen years."- N ew 
York Globe. 

Footing /t-Recld-The doctor said he'd 
have me on my· fe et in a fortnight." 

Greene-"Ancl did he?" 
"Sure. I\·e had to sell my automobile." 

-Yo11kcrs States111an. 
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BLu5- I'll 
CAl'CH l'f r----



32 As Miss Sees Mam~ selle, By Irene Austen 

. A yisit to a \Yell organized hostess house 
es tablished by the Y. W. C. A. in any o.i. 
the embarkation camps in the port town ; 
was a revelation on the subject of Frencl1 
girls. The men and officers who had ac
quired French wives along with several 
gold chenons brought brides and babie> 
wi th them to the ports of their sailing. The 
Y. 'vV. C. A . had established a camp or set
tlement in each embarkation camp known 
as the Hostess House, with a headquarters 
bui lding, army ·barracks divided into small 
sleeping compartments, mess tents, bath 
houses and an open-air ·pavilion. Equip
ment was provided fo r outdoor games, bu t 
the principal outdoor sport was "billing and 
cooing. For once, officers and men were 
equal; each ranked the same caresses. 

The Y. W. C. A. assembled under it ' 
roof, America's new daugh te rs from every 
station of life. There were girls whose 
powdered noses and frizzed hair had 
charmed the doughboys who had chanced 
to be without friends in strange cities. 
There were those who had never been out 
of the peasant vi llages where the Yanks 
had seen them first when stationed the re on 
guard duty" or waiting to go into the line3. 
There were girls who represented the best 
blood in France waiting with the others, 
sleeping in army barracks, eating armv 
mess and standing the same daily barracks 
inspection by an army lieutenant and a Y. 
\ 1\1 . C. A. secretary. 

The great majority of French brides 
were frankly in love with their husbands 
and demonstrated the fact. All were anx
ious to see America and a few, who had 
lost their homes and families through the 
war, said with raised eyebrows and shrug
ged shoul ders that "one must marry some 
man some clay and there are few men left 
in France to marry." 

(Continued from page 3) 

In tbat statemen t lies one of the fund a · 
mental principles of a French "·oman's life. 
She seems to Am ericans to be brought up 
,,·ith the aim in li f e of dedicating herse!E to 
th e comfort of some man. Matrimony is 
held up to her as the aim and only worthy 
achievement o f her ex istence. 

A French w riter ,,ho says he has in tc r
Yiewed thou sand s of doughboys on the su ':l
j eel, concludes that French gir ls a re "mor .~ 

interesting, less mercenary, les d icta to rial , 
more affectionate and more tender than the 
Ameri can." The F rench tem pe rament with 
its heights of rapture and depths of dis
tress, its strong likes and yi olent dislikP.s 
doubtless makes the even disposition of the 
Ame rican seem dull. The French gi rl s for 
the most part do not general' · go into busi
ness and are not accustomed to hand lin,s 
money as are the girls on this side. 

Before her ma rriage, the girl of the bui
goise and upper class French fam ily is sup
ported by her father who often arranges 
her marriage and always her dowry. After 
marriage, the husband con t ro ls the purse, 
in fact, is the head of the home in every 
respect, which pmbably has something to 
do with his wife's being "less dictatorial." 

French women and girls probably arc 
more affectiona te and ten der by natu re 
than Americans, and certainly they a re 
freer about expressing their feelings. The 
reserve of the American ~<Yoman is practi
cally lacking in the French girl who ex
presses her feelings of pleasure or displeas
ure without effort at concealment. 

The French tus.tom of public demonstra
tion of affection at first brought forth 
startled e:x;clamations from members of the 
A. E. F. The American girl was inclined 
to mingled scorn and laughte r when she 

sa,,· the macl amoiselle exchange caresses 
,,·ith French men-and others-on the 

st reet. Acqua:ntance "·ith French girls 
who have been carefully reared leads me to 
believe that it is not thei r custom to make 
a public demonstration of affection, but "it 
is clone" through con tinental Europe. 

The fact remains that the French girl ts 
less inclined to want her own way and 1S 

more tender and affectionate than the 
Am erican girl e\·e r " ·ill be as long as she 
retains her independence bo th in disposi
tion and in her abili ty to feed and clothe 
herself without a husband. 

T hi s brings us to t he di scussion of the 
madamoiselle in business li fe where so few 
of the soldiers saw her. She is the same 
temperamental maclamoiselle in the office 
that sh e is every place else. 'vVhat part of 
the routine duties please her best, those sh2 
docs with a willing spirit, but I have seen 
French :business wom en hurl books after 
the employe r as h e disappeared through 
the cloDr after asking them to rewrite an 
untidy letter. 

Maclamoi selle's dispositi on and tempera
ment make her more of a success in a home 
"·here her man is the lord \\·hom it is he1· 
pleasure to sen·e; \\·he re she has but Ll 
put a single touch to her \Yindow draperies 
o r a bowl of fl o,,·ers to lend charm and 
grace to her home. 

Those of the A. E. F. who knew the real 
French girl, the madamoiselle who had tl:;. e 
benefit of being ·well rea red, can only re
gret that so many A mericans were denied 
the privi lege of meeting the women who 
are the mos t lovable and the most artistic 
in the \Yorlcl. 

Troops of the 305th Sanitary Train living up to their name and reputation in the village of Tronville 
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The Mothers "Carry On," By Mrs. Taylor Allderdice 33 

neyer-to-be-iorgotten day, when the armts
:ice \\-as signed, and .the world wept with 
joy. 

Thanks are due the Pi ttsburgh Board of 
Ed ucat ion and :the school janitors who so 
graciously ga,·e the school ro-om or audi
:orium for the meetings, and !o many oth
ers as \Yell 

Realizing th at the endo rseme11Jt of -the 
g01·ernment \\·ould be of great hea1efit l 
.:arr:ed Sena:or P. C. Knox at \A/ashing
·on the petition of representative women 
o~ \\-estern P ennsyh·ania, asking tha1 a na
: oonal char.er be granted the Mothers of 
De111ocracy. Th roug1h Sen31tor Knox the 
· i'l ,,-as approved by the Committee of 
_ EEi:.ary A ffairs, and .passed the Senate 
_Tn y 2, rg r8. 

\\" ith the stress of other matters it ha s 
nor yet pas-sed •the H ouse, a.ncl I am •taking 
:h is oppo t,tunity of appealing bo the Amen
can Legion an-d any other good friends to 
g et th is bi ll .through, l or be assured bhere 
a re many other groups of women getting 
busy for "after the war organizaJtions," and 
\Ye in Pennsy"!v.ania not only deserve, but 
\\·ant the honor of getting !he first cha rte r 
io r such an o rganization . 

If the boys whose mothe1·s were helpful 
in the M. 0. D. are g ratef ul they cannot 
gi,-e rthese same rr:nothers greater pleasure 
than by getting busy wibh !•heir congress
men , and pushing •as they did in France, 
while w-e will keep on in the good work 
\Ye have begun. 

" In FJ,anclers ' field s -the poppies blow 
13e:tween the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our pla.ces; and in the sky 

(Continued from page 13) 

The larks, sti ll bravely singing, fly, 
Scarce hea rd amid .the §Uns below. 
\;\ie are the dead. Short clays ago 
\\ ·e lived, felt dawn, sa.w sunset glow, 
L oved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Fl-a nders ' Fields. 

"Take up our quarrel wi;th !'he foe; 
T-o you , from failing hands, we throw 
Tlhe !orch. Be yours to liFt it high ! 
If yc hreak fai-th wit h ns who die, 
\\

1.e shall not sleep, thongh poppie s grow 
In Fkmders' Fields. 

That hst verse, hoi\" can anyone re
s:s.t it? 

Americaniza tion is our .g reat work and 
i\ e are beginning 'wi,th Constitution Day, 
Seprtember 17, being able to distribute hun
dreds of copies of the Col11s•!.it uti-on to dis
tri-cts in different parts of nhe s1tate. Is this 
·wor!1h while? 

One law of n_a,t.ure seems !o fo llow along 
all lines of li fe and adtii·i ty, and tha t is !lnt 
order is accomplished through ch ao·s. Ac
cording to th e Dible t his was true at the 
beginning, and I suppose will be '!he 
method till the end of .time 

It centainly has been .the case with th is 
orga.niza,tion, for .tJhe mobiliza.tion _,f 

bmken hearts, sensilive minds, judgments 
lllllt rainecl in parliamentary Law and or
ganization inethoc!s, was quite enough 
chaos to deserve the con-trasting results in 
a well working, -steadily progressing body 
of women. 

The leader-s in the M. 0. D. of Pennsyl
,·ania are hoping <to see every school house 
open on the second Friday of each month-

lmsy, wi.th a band of earnes•t women meet
ing fQr no o.ther .purpose trhan to give serv
ice !o ,t heir own pa-rticular community, in 
wha.tever lines deemed best, and by their 
example and willingness carry the banner 
to other fields, and •to wr.ite Ameroica on 
the heart of every f·orcign mot1her whose 
son Iough t w~th loy.al dev1otion, for the 
idea is -!hat belong to all who can say: 

"I love every· in ch of her pra·irie land, 
Each S•to-ne on her mounta-in side; 
love e1rery drop of water clear, 
That flo\\·s in her rivers wide; 
love every tree, every blad e of grass 
\\!:thin Columbia's gates~ 

The land of my binth , bhe Queen of the 
earth-

My own United States." 
(MRS. TAYLOR) ELT.E:'\' H. ALLDERDICE. 

The }::ind That Sticlcs~"You don 't hear 
any tal1< nowadays about a more elastic 
currency 

"No; what y·e wan,t toclay is a more ad
llesiye currency."~Boston Transcript. 

WhyJ'-On e~"Yes, in a battle of tongues 
a woman can alway's hold her own.'' 

The Other~"Perhaps she can . But why 
doesn ' t she?"- The Sydne-y Bnl/etin. 

He KnC'W-Teach er-"Don't you 
that punctuation means that ~-ou 

pause?'' 

know 
must 

\Villie~"Course I do. An an!o driver 
punctuated his tire in front of our house 
Sunday and he paused for half an hour."
Boslon Tnmscript. 



34 -And Across the Rhine, By Daniel McGuire 

Stay he did. So did all the rest. The 
door was slammed shut and the prisoners 
arranged themselves as .best they coulJ. 
They agreed, after a lot of growling and 
swearing that th ey would take turns sitbing 
down. The other compartments similarly 
crowded, also were closed and ill-natured 
German guards, with bayonets fixed, pa
t rolled the train from end to end under or
ders to permit the doors to be opened un
der no circum stances. 

Appeals for water were fru itless. Those 
who de:gned .to pay any attention at all to 
the prisoners' requests pretended not to 
understand. They would shake their 
heads, look dumb and say "nick ferstay" 
or something that sounded like that, then 
look at one another and laugh. But they 
did understand, because most of the Amer
icans knew how to say "trinkwasser," which 
means drinking water. Besides, in some 
of the cars were A menicans who cou1d 
speak as good German as the Germans 
themseh·es. Even their appeals were ig
nored. 

Finally, along came a :fOUng German pri
vate, who had come to look over the pris
oners of war. He was fa r too young 'o 
be in the army. His round face was brim
full of good l1umor. 

He heard the pri soners ask for water. 

( Continned from page 1 1) 

H is smile sp1'ead half way around hi s 
neck. He sa.i d, "j a, j a," and gathered all 
the canteens and tin cans he could carry. 
The men on guard said nothing to him. 
·Evidently they had r eceived no orders 
again st letting the prisoners have water. 

T he boy went toward the station and 
disappeared. Presently he returned stag
gerin g under his load of water. 

As he approached the car from ,,-hic11 

he had taken the receptacles he met the 
German sergeant. 

The sergeant let him pass. As he did 
so he nearly paralyzed the little fe llow with 
a carefully placed kick. It w·as as Yicious 
and as swift as the sergeant's ugly dispo
sition and long leg could make it. lt 
nearly broke the boy in !\Yo. 

·when the poor feJl.ow '"heeled around 
and "snapped into it" at the sergeant's 
command, "achtung," old "Yellow-v\lhis
kers" sai led into h im with a tongue-la shing 
that made his previous t-irade sound like a 
lullaby. \~l!hcn he ran him self clown he 
commanded the boy to drop the canteens 
and ordereJ him away from the train. 

At midnight the train pulled out. They 
were on their way to the Kaiser's own 
stamping ground . They had all expecteJ 
to v1s1t Germany before tl1ey left Europe, 
belt not in the manner in which they \\'ere 

about to do it. I t was a trip to Germany, 
nevertheless, and they looked fo rward to it 
\Y ith interest, if not with pleasure. 

Curiosity is the Yankee's "middle name." 
and novelty appeals to him, no matte r how 
bad the circumstances under which it is 
presented. 

Not one in the bunch but had sung in hi s 
training camp those lines of a popular song 
about "oyer the line and across the Rhine," 
shouting "Hip, Hip, H oo ray." Well, they 
\':ere "o,·er the line" and headed fo r the 
Rhine and the rhythmic passage hummed 
again and again through their minds. But 
nobody was doing any shouting. 

Nevertheless, they \\'ere all set to make 
Lhc best of it. They were almost cheerful. 

They didn't know what was coming. 
They did not know that tl1e half-pound 

of crackers they received early that morn
ing was the last bread they would get for 
c;;6 hours. They nenr suspected tha t they 
had only two tin cans of thin barley soup 
coming to them in all that time, or that b~· 

the time they got to Giessen most of them 
w·ou ld have parted with all the clothing 
they could spare, and shoes and jewelry 
and pockctknins. to buy miserable little 
hunks of stale bread. 

Neither did they kno\\' they were going 
to Langansalza . 

French kiddies of Vaubecourt w ere especially fond of American Army Corporals 



In Erie, the community house has 
~ ound considerable favor. A proposed 
plan is to renovate the Armory to be used 
as a memorial for the soldiers and sailors. 

In Greensburg, the movement to se
cure permission for the erection of a 
S3oo,ooo :tvi emorial Hall has been blocked 
by the Grand Jury. T he Board of Trade 
oi ~ ew Castle has formally launched a 
mo\'ement for the construction of a "Lib
erty H ouse.' ' 

In Cha rl es ton, vVes t Virginia, a pub
lic li bra r y or m emorial hall wi ll be t hat 
community 's selection of a war m em
oria l. 

T he State of Virginia, through its cities 
and communities, is showing wide interes t 
in the memorial movement. I n Richmond 
the Baptist and Episcopal church es are con
sidering a proj ect fo r the erect ion of a 
community building. A P ublic Library has 
al so been proposed. T he City of Peter sburg 
is comid ering a memorial building fo r the 
accumula tion of the historic data of the 
community. In Ke\Ypo rt ~ews YVar Camp 
Communi ty Service buildings haye been 
suggested for permanent clubs. Alex an
dria is enthusiastically engaged in promot
ing the communi ty house idea. 

X orfo lk has accepted the Community 
H ouse fo rm of war memorial. The plan 
calls fo r an auditorium, one wing of which 
is to be devoted to a war museum and 
another wing to a fine arts thea,t re ; other 
rooms will be devoted to the housing o f 

War Memorials, By w. M. 

(Continued from page 7) 

organizations wi thout a meeting place; a 
room f or bronze t ablets and possibly a 
gymnasium. 

A number of cities and town s in Ohio 
h ave been active in the memorial move
ment. In Cincinnati a Memorial H all cam
paign is under way. I t is proposed that 
every man, woman and child in H amilton 
County contribute one dollar. In Toledo 
it is the consensus of opinion that the $250,
ooo authorized a number of years ago by 
the county commissioners as a fund for a 
new Memorial H all be used as the basis for 
a new undertaking. A large building, to 
cost at lea st $r,ooo,ooo, has been suggested, 
open to the soldiers and sailors seven days 
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a week, and to contain a large assembly 
hall with seating capacity of at least 5,000. 
I t is suggested that the building occupy an 
entire block in the proposed civic center, 
and that every man, woman and child in 
Toledo contribute. 

In \tVarren the expenditure of $250,000 
for the erection of a memorial building 
will be submitted to the county commis
swners. 

Sa lem, Ohio, h as already received a 
donation of $ roo,ooo an d a site from a 
public-spirited citizen for w ar m emorial 
purposes. It ha s not y et decid ed upon 
any defi ni te plans. 

Industrial T raining, By Lieut. Col. Arthur Woods 
(Continued f rom page 12) 

mo re factories are beginning to discover 
th at r aising the level of skill of their work
ers is a paying investment. I t mak es for 
contentment among their men, it produces 
leaders to take charge of the work requir
in g skill and intelligence, and it actually 
increases the profi ts and dividend s by rais
ing th e general level ·Of production t o a 
higher pLane, by means of increased effi
ciency' instead of increased expenditure. 

Labor on the other h and is r esponding 
eagerly to this idea bocause it means in
creased earning power to the individual 
wo rker, as well as independence and bet ter 
education. It makes fo r pride in his work 

and contentment wit h his prospects, for 
every laborer thus has an opportunity to 
1better his co ndi·tion and improve his status 
as his skill increases. 

T he public, in its turn, sees in -this a fun
damental approach toward solving the high 
cost .of living, and completes the tripa rti te 
national approval on which the success or 
the plan depends. 

And, finally, it is what the men who 
mopped up t he Argonne and kept the seas 
clear of the H un should have of a r ight
not t omorrow, or n ext week, -o r in 1920, but 
today. 

A suggested Memorial for Chicago. Marshall & Fox, Architects . This memorial scheme includes not only an immense 
s tadium but two buildings which will serve as a memorial hall and war museum 

and as an indoor auditorium and recreation center. 

-
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SCHENLEY FARMS 

Pittsburgh's ideal residential section. Wide 

streets, underground wires, thoroughly protected 
by restrictions, and at a price no higher than 
unprotected property. We have a few choice 

lots to offer for :your consideration. 

For information see 

THESCHENLEYFARMSCOMPANY 
1414 Farmers Bank Building 

Soldiers, Sailors and Marines Club 
You will find in the club rooms in your community a place 

to meet your Pals and amuse yourselves 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllll llll'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

C1( 
The War Camp Community Service created by the Commission on 
Training Camp Activities of the War Department and Navy Depart
ment is one of the evidences of appreciation of a grateful country for 

the heroism displayed by the service men 1n the defense of Democracy 
against Autocracy. 

It is the desire and effort of War Camp Community Service to continue 
serving our returned defenders as long as the need for such service continues. 
They are cordially invited to make use of the clubs and entertainments of 
the organization and are urged to feel free to suggest to its local representa
tives any phases of service not already provided which in their judgment 
should properly be supplied. 

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

VV ar Camp Community Service 
Office is 302 Public Safety Building .. .. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 



GOOD-BYE UNIFORM, HELLO, 
"CIVIES" 

THE SERVICE 
MAGAZINE 

Published monthly under the auspices of the 
80th Division Veterans Association, it is designed 
to serve ALL who served in the Past Emergency 

SERVICE asks a trial. Is this asking 
too much? Every A. W. 0. L. gets a 
trial. Don't draw from this the inference 
that SERVICE is A. W. 0. L. Your 
attention is simply called to this fact in 
ord~r to arouse your sense of justice. 

SERVICE is here to serve. Through 
the QUESTIONS Department SERVICE 
will assist you to clear up any muddle con
cerning government war insurance, Liberty 
Bonds, bonuses and the score of other 
questions that puzzle the former service 
man. Write QUESTIONS Department. 
QUESTIONS Will Answer. 

Service Men and Women Who Served 
SERVICE'S Articles will serve- tn oro-

vide vnn w;th .._: ' -

VICE'S Cartoons will serve-to amuse 
you; SERVICE'S Pictures will serve-to 
interest you; SERVICE'S Poetry will 
serve-to please you; and SERVICE'S 
Humor will serve-we hope not to bore you. 

SERVICE is edited by men who served 
in the lines in France. Its Editor and 
Assistant Editor were on the staff of the 
Camp Lee Bayonet, generally recognized 
as the best camp newspaper published in 
America. Its Associate Editor founded the 
Stars and Stripes, the official journal of 
the A. E . F. 

~:i.:i'O The SERVICE Magazine 2~ ~~is 
915 BESSEMER BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

_.The Service AT 
YOUR 

915-916 Besser SERVICE 

Pittsburgh 
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ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING 
By Colonel W. H. Waldron, U. S. Army 

Based on the System of Physical Training in the United States Army 

Every exercise fully illustrated 

Don't give up your physical training. It will 
serve you in civil life as it served you' _in the Army. 

Let us send you a copy for examination. If 
you like it and want it for your own, remit the 
price, $ 1 . 50. If you do not want it, return it with
in five days. 

Use the order blank below 

Price $1.50 per copy 

80th DIVISION VETERANS ASSOCIATION 
915 BESSEMER BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

80th Division Veterans Association 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Please forward to the address below one copy ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

I will either remit the purchase price or return the book within five days. 

Write 
Address 
Plain/Jl 

ADDREss ·l free to suggest to ns lOGe:... ~-- J.- __ ·_ 

H 

0 
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0 0 

O O OO OO 

0 ady provided which in their judgment 

....... . .... ... . .. . .UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'Illlll 

·· nmunity Service 
.. .. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 



Motor Transportation 
Manufacturers 

If you rnanufaclure a first class Automobile, 

Truck, Tractor or any Motor Power Machine, 

you would do well by advertising same in 

The Service Magazine 
Commissioned Officers and Dough Boys, Men and Women 

that were in Service of some capacity, in the short period actively 

engaged became much wiser in the mechanism and running faci-l

ities of motor driven machines. Especially so, does this apply to 

those who were over seas, where not only was the driving most 

difficult, but they had the observance and trials of Foreign Manu

factured Motors. 

The magazine will speak for itself if you look it over carefully, 

and if you make the machines to meet such experienced intelligence 

write at once for advertising rates to the 

A d1Jertising Department of 

The Service Magazine 
915-916 Bessemer Building 

Pittsburgh, Penna. 
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Mothers of Democracy 
State of Pennsylvania 

· HIS Organization was organized at P ittsburgh early in the year 1918 and 
a State Charter . was granted and signed on the Fourteenth day of 
November, 1918. Over 7000 members and a steady growth of Units 
throughout the State demonstrates the great interest centered. 

The "War Mothers of America"-"Mothers of Sammies"-"Mothers of 
· Defenders" and other organizations along the same principles, formed in the 

different States, will meet in Baltimore, Maryland, October 7th, 8th and 9th of 
this year, to consider the question of forming One Association covering the entire 
Union and whereby a National Charter might be applied for. 

A good representation of All Such State Organizations it is hoped will 
attend this General Meeting at Baltimore. 

MOTHERS OF DEMOCRACY. 

MRS. TAYLOR ALLDERDICE, State President. 

MEMORIAL HALL PITTSBURGH, P A. 

Sunday, September 28th, 1919, 2:30 P. M. 
Services conducted by Senior Division Chaplain Arthur H. Brown 

under auspices 

Welcome Home Association T~E 80th Division 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
H. J. Wilbert, Chairman C. A. Muse Mrs. Wm. A. Gordon 
Wm. L. Fleming Mrs. H. G. DeRoy Mrs. Chas. R . Turner 
Rudolph Schmitt H . C. Clark Miss Sue Sellers 
George Best Mrs. Richard Harris Mrs. Wm. Lafferty 

Mrs. John Benz, Jr. 
Mrs. John Murray 
Miss Estelle B. Murray 



Tired of Giving? You Don't Know What Feeling 
Tired Means! 

f 

. 6,000,000 starving, homeless people in Europe, Siberia and Palestine who 
· beg you for life. They know True Weariness. 

Aid given Regardless of Creed. 

JEWISH WAR RELIEF CAMPAIGN 
October 6-13 Western Pennsylvania Headquarters, 15 Union Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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American Red Cross 
Continues Home-Service 

Don't forget, you men who were in the se~vice, that the 

Red Cross is still on the job and is working every day 

to help you and your fam~!les. If you are in trouble, if 

you need assistance or counsel. come to Red Cross 

headquarters and ask for the Home Servic·e Department. 

Don't hesitate to ask the Red Cross- it is just as much 

your friend now as it was during the war. 

If the Red Cross ha6 the opportunity to help you, remem

ber your affairs are held in absolute con:fidence. Any

thing that is done is a matter between you and. the Red 

Cross. 

Pit-ts:hurgh Chapter has o ne of the best organized and 

most sympathetically conducted Home Service Depart

ments in the United State s. It is prepared to help you. 

If you need help. come in. 

PITTSBURGH -CHAPTER 
AMERICAN .RED CROSS 

Tenth Floor, Chamber of Commerce Building 
-PITTSBURGH 


